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and said ‘Skol,

So after a fewHa ha ha

of my life. And musically ev-

eachother bad,

Way back in theing music.
days in New Orleans The

as Louis Prima And a friend
(Modulate to Page 19)Swiss Typewriter tothis lil,

thought which going

If I were to try to draw an anal
ogy,

’t Intellectualise

Bill Gottlieb

Waltz Night

to me that

dramaturgy, 
the commu-

when they 
The whole

morning, 
vocalist)- 
myself, v

. . Velma Middleton (my
-Lucille (my wife) and

is, in the final analysis, the proper 
province of all art.

However, it seems

Just think, 
- my birth

—they really 
. Shuck», Pay 
We musicians

would mention Charlie

I get started talking about my 
trip abroad and I almost forgot 
what I actually sat down here at

tern with which he can build suc
cessive choruses can be heard in 
the Bye and Bye recording of the 

(Modulate to Page 19)

Chaplin and Mozart. The magic of 
(Modulate to Page 19)

want to say is—I am so happy, at 
the age of fifty,—still ‘Blowing my 
little Satchmo Trumpet, still en
joying the fine things in life, still 
love everybody, and everybody still 
loves, me, and from one end of the 
worla to the other, to me, every
body’s just like one happy 
family. . . .

And ‘Folks,—thats, the way it 
has been with me (inwardly) all

white musicians always were glad 
to see the colored musicians . . . 
And you know the colored guys 
were always the same...............The 
last time I was in New Orleans, 
the night just before Mardigras 
day, we played a concert for the 
high school kids, and after the con
cert, our boy Turk, a white boy 
Tavern Owner from down in the 
Creole Section, and a race horse 
big shot, and has horses the same

After each concert, we were in
vited out to big hotels for dinner 
. . . And they would serve us every
thing but the kitchen stove. . . . 
One place we ate—in Lyon France 
—We started eating at eleven thir
ty that night after the concert, and 
we ended up, four o'clock in the

State Dept Says 
Thanks, Louis'

abandon instanter because it’s go
ing to lead into a discussion of the 
entire critical function, which is 
not the business of this letter. So, 
let’s just face it. Louis is the 
greatest!

as of that time, 
stewed chicken, 
mark . . .

Jack Teagarden, Lotfis and his horn, bassist Arvell 
Shaw, clarinetist Barney Bigard, and pianist Earl 
(Falha') Hines. Vocalist Velma Middleton is also 
a member of the unit. Cozy, who has been with 
the group a year, was preceded by Sid Catlett.

the essence of Louis is that he feels 
in his soul the ineffable tragedy 
of the fact of human existence and 
manages to communicate it to the 
aware, perceptive listener, which

stomach aches, and stuff—I am 
back on my baby diet again. . . . 
That include, milk and cream, con
stantly, or should I say, disgust
ingly. . . . Anyway I had a whole 
gang of fun every where we went 
in Europe . . . Although I nixed 
out the nips, I still kept my appe
tite for that good food they served

I said it right along with them. . . .
And ‘one morning I went to get 

out of bed and fell ‘flat on my face

Freedom and Beauty
All of these people and their 

teachers and their pupils owe Louis 
a debt for giving the freedom and 
beauty to musical America that he 
has.

I remember seeing in Vanity 
(Modulate to Page 19)

Louis Always Has Golden 
Song To Offer: Hobson

And withal, I entertain the no
tion that Louis hasn’t the foggiest 
idea of his own greatness. Yet he’s 
the authentic creative man, en
dowed with the ability to give 
meaning to the lives of others not 
only through his music but from 
the very fact of his living. His 
beautiful, heart-breaking horn, his 
comedy, his humor, everything 
about Louis just kills me.

I’ve got news for him—he gasses

ject this issue. It catches the fa
mous trumpeter in his dressing 
room, with the familiar knotted 
handkerchief which he habitu
ally wears on his head while re
laxing. Louis will be 50 years 
old on the Fourth of July. This 
issue of Down Beat is dedicated 
to him and the contribution 
which he has made to American

a magazine of your kind, which is 
devoted in certain respects to schol
arly analyses of various styles in 
modern music, inevitably certain 
people will shoot out of their pads 
like small rockets, complaining bit
terly, “Who the hell is Bankhead 
to discuss the pros and cons of a 
controversial musical subject, not 
being a professional musician?"

This is a very dangerous line of

‘Schnapps, I was devouring over in 
Europe with the natives, . . Tee

I’m not going to try to intellec- 
tualize this thing, largely because 
my responses are primarily emo
tional, but simply tell you. why 
Louis is my boy.

The major difficulty in talking 
about Louis is that the quality that 
sets him apart and above other 
artists is the indefinable quality of 
genius which people devoted to the 
critical function have spent centu
ries trying to analyze, whatever

By TALLULAH BANKHEAD
New York—I am highly flattered and honored that Down 

Beat has asked me for my opinion of Loui*> Armstrong. Not

those* fine shows, ‘killing' the ‘Cats, and now getting ready to 
‘knockout, a big delicious malted milk with two eggs in it. . .. 
P.S. much different from those®--------------------------------------------------------------------

that I am particularly diffident or humble about my tastes and 
opinions, musical or otherwise, but largely because I realize 
that in putting myself on record in^

By WILDER HOBSON
New York—Bernard Shaw, and certain other types, have 

sometimes expressed less than perfect contentment with Wil
liam Shakespeare, and I suppose that somewhere there lurks 
a jazz enthusiast who is doubtful of Louis Armstrong. I once 
knew a man who found it almo»t®~-----------------------------------------------------------------

London—Another new type of 
booking for bands was tried out 
here in June. Boxing promoter 
Jack Solomons hired Joe Loss’ 
band to put on an hour show 
at the White City arena before 
the Bruce Woodcock-Lee Savold 
heavyweight fight.

the field—literature, 
dance, music—any of 
nicative arts.

EveryoneOwes 
Debt To Louis, 
Says Garroway

Oriental Theater 
Chicago, Ill. 

June, 6th, 1950,

evening we had been dilly dallying, 
with those nice little tasty things, 
each waitress would bring around 
to you and you couldn't refuse to 
save your life . . . Figuring, well, 
maybe, this is it . . .

But at three thirty in the morn
ing when they brought in that good 
Creole Chicken and Rice—‘Ump-^ 
all we could do was to look at it 
with tears in our eyes and say, no 
thank you............... I’m tellin you, 
I’ve never felt so bad in all my life

hare always fared eachother ...

Ever since I can remember play-

I Every so often the cry arises 
I from the mourners’ bench that the 

great man cannot play as well as 
he used to. I am the last amateur 
to be consulted on that point: I 

t have not heard Armstrong in the 
I flesh since the earliest days of his 

present band.
But I will leave a thought with 

I the seminar.
I The wonderful rising tension, 
I the exquisite, arching phrases and 
broadening sweep of rhythmic pat-

Louis The End—And 
Beginning—Tallulah

erybody’s been all reet with me at 
all times . . . Ofcourse we all have 
had our little say, as to what they 
liked and what they didn’t particu
larly didn’t like, (musically, I said) 
but, when one would hear the other 
fellow playj deep down in their 
hearts they would say, gee, thats 
great...........

I have been quoted a» saying 
‘this, and, ‘that about Bop, etc, and 
they've given me hell to boot . . . 
But any time we would run across 
eachother, there would always be a 
lot of warmth’ 'amongst' *us .. .Ya, 
Dig?. . . . .Ind the publie, they'd, 
think,—My 'Gawd? those guys, pan

'Howdy Folks:
Here I am in my dressing

impossible Io abide any syncopa
tion but the clarinet playing of 
Leon Rappolo. All credit to ec
centrics. They help to keep the 
world from the machine-stamped 
degradation which threatens to be 
its fate.

But let us today join most of 
the world, including Scandinavia, 
in honoring the 50th birthday of 
an international and beloved art-

Ole Satchmo' 
On The Cover
A camera study of Louis Arm

strong by former Beat staffer

By Dave Garroway
Chicago—It sounds a little fatu

ous, I suppose, to say that Louis 
Armstrong is a legend and im
mortal. As long as people make 
people’s music, it’ll be true—and 
yet it’s still sort of amazing.

Here’s an ordinary-sized mail 
who takes a piece of metal weigh
ing a couple of pounds and just by 
blowing air through it makes a 
sound that has influenced just 
about everybody who listens or 
plays music today:

Harry James and Charlie Spi- 
- vak and the kid
«who played 

trumpet in the 
high school band 
and Dinah Shore 

i and Frank Si
natra and the 
boy who sang vo
cals to you in the 

I rumble seat of 
i the roadster and 
Freddy Martin 
and Guy Lom- 

| bardo and the 
little band in Garroway town that re 

hearses every month for the frater
nity dances . . . and Stan Kenton 
and Boyd Raeburn and the musician 
you don’t know who is writing 
music in a small room some place 
right this minute.

New York—Following is a letter 
Louis Armstrong received from the 
state department congratulating 
him for his contribution to the 
Voice of America broadcasts.
“Dear Louis Armstrong:

Reports from overseas indicate 
that the special broadcast you did 
for the Voice of America prior to 
your recent trip to Europe was ex
tremely well received. Further, we 
have watched with interest the en
thusiastic response given your tour 
through various countries to which 
the “Voice” broadcast. We feel 
that you have succeeded in demon
strating to European audiences an 
important facet of the American 
musical scene.

We would like to take this op
portunity, when so many of your 
friends are celebrating your 50th 
birthday, to thank you for the 
splendid cooperation you have 
given us. Best wishes for your con
tinued success!

Sincerely yours, 
Alfred ruhan, Chief 
Program Operations Branch 
Int’l Broadcasting Div.
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Happy Birthday, Louis, From
with

Esta

pass

Charlie Shavers

grounds

Billy Batterfield

violin

rny whole conception nf music it 
made me forever indebted to hi

strong.
Yes, Pops, they’re going to have 

to put you down in history books 
as the Michelangelo of cur music.

creative genius

-and they

bark»lagr at the Strand theater in New York, waa in com 
memoration of the sixth anniversary of Uoncl Hampton* 
Flyin’ Home, but again. Ix>uin i» thr center of the grouf 
From left to right are Cory Cob Jimmy Dorsey, Arn 
strong, Hampon and Pittsburgh Courier'» BiUy Rowe.

body 
doinf 
conti

But when I saw Louis’ idea 
about the drums as exemplified by 
performances of Baby Dodds, Zut
ty Singleton, and Tubby Hall, I 
realized the exciting possibilities 
of the instrument and from that 
time on you could find me, and

drummer in the orchestra wasn’t 
even considered a musician. He 
was usually the man wh>< set up 
the band and more often than not 
he drove the truck as well. If you 
wiU play some of the records of 
the bands of the period, before 
Louis emerged to set 3 new patter 
for music in this country, you will 
find that the drummer was con
spicuous by his absence, at least 
you were rarely aware that he was 
even in the studio.

New York—There ian*t any way 
of knowing what I’d be doing to
day if I hadn’t been exposed to 
Louie- Annstrong out on the south 
side of Chicago in the middle ’20s, 
but you can be sure I wouldn’t be 
a drummer.

When I was a youngster, the

of tl 
to h

inspiring that ambition.
Look iharp and you will see that 

Louis is never far from an excep
tional drumnw t whom he continu
ally inspires. Sidney Catlett, Paul 
Barbarin, and now Cozy Cole, can 
tell you about that. My personal 
experience is that sitting in with 
Louis makes a drummer feel like 
somebody turned on the current.

and George Wettling, too, at the 
Lincoln Gardens, the Sunset, the 
Savoy, the Dreamland, the Nest, 
and all thi' other places where 
Louis wa« formulating the music 
that has made America famous all 
over the world. I had to be a drum
mer after hearing all that, und 
I’m sincerely obligated to Louis for

defunct Garrick. Red and Higgy were In thr band lamia 
took over from Luis Russell in 1928, but at thr time this 
photo was taken, Higginbotham and Stovall were in 
Allen’s own combo. Webster was working with Allen’s 
unit, but as a single attraction. Hie second photo. taken

In uniform, as a concert piani- 
I was assigned as soloist with . 
army symphony. The first truni| 
in that orchestra naturally had 
of Louis’ records. When I fit 
heard those classics, records su 
as Body and Soul and Knocking 
Jug, I couldn’t get enough of the. 
Both the trumpet and th« von 
thrilled me. I spent hours in t^ 
day room playing those recot 
over and over again. How I lo 
those changes!

Yes, Louis Armstrong chang

White and Jimmy Arclie, ; »axe«—“Moons", Charlie 
Holmes, Greely Walton, and Bingie Madison. 1 ui- 
Rueaell was at thr piano; Paul Barbarin, drums; 
Lee Blair, guitar, and Pops Fo-ter, bam. Singers 
were Sonny Woods and Bobbie Caston.

New York—Back in Milwaukee 
in 1928, when I was just getting 
started. I heard a record that I’ll 
alway s ri member as a landm ark 
in my life. It was Potato Head

New York—Until only six yea 
ago I was so engrossed in clas.- 
cal music that I never rememb 
even hearing Louis Armstrong

New York—Louis Annstrong? 
Wh.it <ai> I say about Ixiuis out
side of ¿hat he is the greatest? 
And I can’t remember a timr when 
I didn’t think so.

I first heard him in person 18 
years ago at the Music hall in 
Cincinnati. They had a battle of 
music between Louis, Duke, and 
Cab. I was much too young to get 
in, but I found a place outside 
where I could hear perfectly. I just 
knew he was wonderful, and with
out his inspiration I certainly 
wouldn’t be playing the trumpet 
today.

Always, on all those road trips 
with all those bands I worked for, 
including my own, I had in my 
luggage a little case of Louis Arm
strong records and they were jurt 
as important to me as bread and 
butter.

Some years back I remember the

menti 
Louis 
had 
rudin 
easy

wouk 
I mui 
from 
when 
great

the n 
aical 
earlii 
teaci 
xt tt 
playi 
nent

New York—When 1 come 
think of it, Louis has been insp 
ing me for a good many yea 
When I saw him in his dressi 
room at the Roxy here recently 
went out of there feeling as full 
inspiration as the first time ’ 
heard him at the Lincoln Gardt 
in Chicago some years ago.

One of the best summers I et 
had was when Louis was at t 
Savoy ballroom in C h i c a g 
Muggsy and I were working w 
Floyd Town that summer, and J- 
Stacy and Teachemacher were a 
in our band, but Muggsy and I h 1 
a standing date for every Sune 
afternoon at the Savoy.

and i 
blani 
your

Nigh 
Time 
the < 
first 
of all 
that 
ing v

wonderful kick I got out of makin 
a record of The Heebie Jeebies ar 
Struttin’ with Some Barbecue f< 
George Wettling’s band on Comm 
dore, but the thrill of my life wi 
last fall when I was nummoiH 
to u Decca recording studio I 
Gordon Jenkins. I got there to fir 
louis doing a vocal date. And Go 
don told me that Louis had ask< 
that they find me to plaj the trur 
pet ibligato behind Louis’ voice

That record was Blueberry Hi 
and I just hope my grandchildri 
find out that Louis asked for r 
when he made it. Until then, Lou 
Brunswick record of My Sweet w 
my favorite Satchmo record. A 
least, I thought it was my favoril 
but the older I get the more I rei 
ize that I haven’t any favorite 
long as Louis’ voice or horn can 
be heard I love them alL

accid 
stron 
booth 
wher 
Heifi 
natec 
about 
home 
that 
Arm«

week; 
siona

stan 
gett 
othe 
eryl 
Shat

Bluer. That was my first collision 
with the mighty talent of Louis 
Armstrong.

Ever since, Louis has been con
ducting a course m music for me, 
as he has for most musicians, in 
the shape of the phonograph rec
ords that have been coming out on 
various labels ever since.

He’s never lost his touch. There 
isn’t any question that he has ex
pounded more fluently what is 
meant by thi word “jazz” than 
anj »ne rise alive or dead I hope 
to be able to study with him for 
a long time to come.

New 1 ork—When I first started 
playing in dance bands in 1931, I 
iil’-r.id? knew that Louis Arm 
strong ™ the greatest trumpet 
player in the world.

Now I’m 34 years old, with my 
20th year in the music business 
coming up, and I’m m^re convinced 
than ever that he’s the best trum
pet player in the world—better 
now, if anything, than he was then.

I have as many cf his records 
aa I’ve been able te find and they’re 
all wonderful to me.

Back whei I first heard him— 
and today—Louis has always rep
resented tht greatest taste in our 
jazz music. And that perfect taste 
has thrilled me and continues to 
thrill me almost more than his 
playing.

Long may he wave!—Our great
est musician, Ix»uis Armstrong.

usually horrible--he was just in 
another world und blew his heart 
out.

Happy birthday, Louis.

Screaming and Whistling
When Ixiuis started blowing ti 

introduction to West End Bb 
(man, was it mellifluous), ever) 
body in the ballroom start« 
sen anting and whistling, und then 
Louis lowered the boom and evei 
body got leal groony when he w> ;t 
intc the first strains of West Er

Muggsy and I always gut lb- 
about 20 minutes before the fl

Chicago—The first time I heard 
Armstrong was at the Savoy ball
room. where my dad took me to 
hear him. Louis had just returned 
from a trip to Europe.

I remember him playing one 
tune— I forget which one now— 
and after he finished, he felt so 
good about it, he played it all over 
again.

As far as I’m concerned, Louie 
is the greatest influence jazz ever 
had. He was swingin' when people 
didn’t even know whut it was to 
swing.

And nu matter how bad his back-

Chwago—A get-together at th» Garrick lounge here 
in Chicago, in 1944, was the occasion for the first photo, 
From the left arc Don Stovall, Red Allen. Louie Arm
strong, J. C. Higginbotham, and Ben Webster. Those were 
the days when Allen was an established figure al the now-

Of course, Louis’ influence is ap
parent in the development of every 
instrument in the jazz orchestra. 
Singers, too, from Mr. Crosby on 
down, have been swayed by this 
powerful force. In fact, the real 
tribute to the greatness of Louis 
Armstrong on his 50th birthday 
lies in the knowledge that no or
chestra, no instrumentalist, and no 
linger of popular -longs can go 
through 32 bars without acknowl
edging the immense debt U the

Congratulations. Professor, >>n, 
hitting that half century! To use 
your own expression, “It’s only a 
synopsis.”
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young wen* sitting out on a terrace at

•rtoir« of halgattos,with miration

hap-

sound

not doing too well b'

ung

Armstrong’s 1941 aggregation had: Irani;

full

srdt

Switched

:un<.

the fingering. matter of

1916

voice ¡««med to fascinate her, too. 
1 must explain that she has a 
phenomenal ear and war a singer

somebody's home out in the valle' 
and Louis was expressing his nd

Joe Garland, Rupert Colt*, unidentified, and Prince 
Robinson, rhythm—Luis Russell, piano; Sid Catlett, 
drums. John Simmon», bass, and Lawrence Lucie, 
guitar. Vocals: Sonny Woods and Velma Middleton.

Imagine the effect 
trumpet player!

those wonderful Hungarian bal
lads. This gypsy folk music de
pends to a large degree upon lyric 
improvisation.

p«*n<*d to play the trumpet. My sis
ter bought ui a phonograph and 
some records came free with the

trying to capture Louis' 
—it was so great.

r Hi 
ildr<

those recordsmachine. One

Rolfe, the

Bernard Flood, and Shelton

to talk to any 
go over there

Why don’t you 
ipologize to the

it Ei 
t thi 
te fi'

So I switched to trumpet experi
mentally and woodshedded all of 
Louis’ chorus. Maestro Munkacy 
had been a good teacher of the 
rudiments of music. And it was an 
easy matter for me to figure out

picture was taken when Louis and Bing recorded Pennies 
from Hemin with Jimmy Dorsey's band, which is why 
the Crosbys share this strip with a Dorsey.

number, because Louis would al
ways be warming up and Zutty 
would be on hand, too, so we would

vorit 
I ret

i such 
king

Naturally, with that endorse
ment, all my reservations about 
the concert violin disappeared and 
I became a trumpet player and 
singer with the frank intention of

As the years went by I never 
lost this respect for Louis. I never 
missed his engagements at the 
Apollo theater in Harlem. Hear 
ing him open up the show with 
Swing That Music, surrounded by 
musicians like Red Allen, Luis 
Rus.-«11, J. C. Higginbotham, and 
Paul Barbarin was an experience 
that made hearing the concert 
violin at Carnegie seem pallid.

triple-tonguing comet virtuoso 1 
said to Louis. “I never heard B. A. 
but I know Mr. Rolfe didn’t make 
those high notes sound ns good as 
you do.” That’s when Louis looked 
at me as th-iugh I’d said something 
unpardonable »nd, defending his 
idol, exclaimed, “Oh, yes, but he

insp 
yen

o fir 
1 Go 
ask: 
trur

Hemphill; trombone» — Henderson Chambers, 
James Whitney, und George Washington: saxes

the last of Louis’ big bands, were: trumpets— 
Andrew (Fats) Ford. Thomas Grider, Ridge Dab
ney, and Snooki» Young; trombones — Wnddel

Williams Jame» Whitney, and Big Chief Russell 
Moore; saxes—Jolin Sparrow, Joe Garland; Arthur 
Dennis, Amos Gordon, and Don Hill; rhythm— 
Earl Mason, piano; Eddie McConney, «trams: Arvell 
Shaw, bass, and Elmer Warner, guitar.

New York—European rights to 
Hot Records society platters have 
been assigned to Les Productions 
France-Amerique of Paris by Jack 
Caiden, who recently bought the 
HRS line. In return, Caiden will 
get some French and English mas
ters from France-Amerique foi 
pressing here. Part of the deal 
calls for the Parisian outfit to stop 
the bootlegging of HRS sides in 
Europe.

pion* 
aouj 
Arn

>ut Doing Ueli
It was back in 1935 or ’36, I be

lieve, and the music business was

boy?” Well, he finally went over 
and said: “I’m sorry if 1 hurt your 
blank blank fe«*lings, and I beg 
your blank blank pardon.

Yes, Louis used to inspire « very 
body in those days, and he’s still 
doing it to me, and I hope he'll 
continue as long as I’m alive.

Apology
Then there was the time one of 

the boys was really running one 
of the other boys down, and right 
to his face, too, and the other boy 
got real hurt and walked away. 
So Louis said, “Now that’s no way

The first chance I had to hear 
Louis play all evening came when 
I was making the Glenn Miller 
picture, Orchestra B'»r«s, in Holly
wood. Louis was at the Casa Mana
na, and Joe Bushkin, who was 
conducting the orchestra at March 
field, used to meet me every night 
at the lot to go out there after the 
day’s work.

We were there before Louis cv- 
t*ry night, and you can be sure we 
didn’t leave until th> last chorus 
was played. His engagement lasted 
10 Hights. but we only made it 9 
times He had a good Lund, with 
Big Sidney on the tubs. Louis used 
to put the mike >ut or the center 
of the dance floor and open the 
show with either Swing That Mu
sic or The Barbecue.

One night I ran int* Glenn out 
there “What do you think of it?" 
I said, as Louis finished playing 
and singing his own song, Some
day. And I remember Glenn’s an
swer as if it were yesterday: 
“Louis Armstrong is the greatest 
thing that ever happened in the 
music business.”

One night not long ago, Louis 
and I and some other musicians

I e« 
at 1 
a g / w 

id J<~ 
re als

emb' 
ron;

musician that ever lived. Even our 
two famous swing clarinetists play 
Louis. And who can blame them*

As a creator, he dominates the 
world of popular music as Rodin 
once dominated the world of sculp
ture, and you couldn’t blame the 
other sculptors from succumbing 
to Rodin’s taste, either.

Yes, in the last 25 years, history 
has proven beyond any possible 
d^ubt that Louis Armstrong is the 
greatest exponent < f America’s 
•mly real art form—jazz. I believe 
in the years to come his contribu
tion will turn out to have been 
even far greater than that.

Roy Stevans
New York—Jan Munkacy was 

the most important man in my mu
sical life till I was 14 Since my 
earliest childhood that famous 
teacher kept me on a course which 
at the age of 14 already had me 
playing concert violin engage- 
nents in and around New York.

But my course changed when I 
accidentally heard a louis Arm
strong record played by a fan in a 
booth next to mine at Schirmer’s, 
where 1 was listening to some new 
Heifetz sides. The sound fasci
nated me and I had to inquire 
about th« artist. As a result I went 
home with four wonderful records 
that ensured my devotion to Louis 
Armstrong for life.

They were Lord, ) ou Modi the 
Night Too Long, the old Sbepy 
Time Down South (you remember, 
the one where Louis talks), the 
first Basin Street record, and. best 
of all, Muggle*. The net result was 
that I wondered why I was bother
ing with the concert violin at all.

every 
start« 
id then 
evei y

And there he was, pulled up on 
my right, waiting for the same 
light. He was leaning out the door, 
laughing and talking to me and 
gesticulating with his inevitable 
handkerchief. The car was a beau
tiful light tan Packard limousine.

Louis was saying to me: “Man, 
you’re really messing up traffic 
with that!" And both of us laughed 
together. I’ll never forget it.

I don’t think there’ll ever be too 
many Louis in this world.

Bobby Hackett
New York—Back in Providence 

I used to “bunk” high school to 
hang out in a record shop listening 
to Wrap Your Troubles tn Dreams 
Exactly Like,You, and all those 
other Louis Armstrong classics. I 
got ii chance to really study them 
instead of algebra and civics, and 
I have ncv«*r been the same since.

Finally, I actually saw him. He 
was at the Metropolitan theater in 
Boston, and in thosr days they had 
a big pit band. Louis used t>* come 
out for the finale, take off his din
ner jacket, and announce that he 
was going to play some high notes 
for the musicians. He’d play about 
200 high Cs, and then go to an F.

Max Kaminsky 
New York—Here’s how 1

akin 
is ar 
in f<

getting a little air and jiving each 
other. Now Louis used to call ev
erybody Satchmouth, Dippermouth, 
Shadmnuth, etc., and Zutty called 
everybody Face, Rivermouth, and 
various names and cv«ryl.<>dy got 
a big kick out of th« different 
names the guys would come up 
with.

One of the cats that stood 
around with us thought he would 
pull one on Louis, so when Louis 
came walking up this guy says. 
“Well, what do you say, Real 
Estate Jaws?” Well, that broke 
everybody up and Louis nearly 
passed out laughing so hard

getting around in a Harold Teen 
flivver that I bought for $2 I was 
riding down Central Park west 
one day and I stopped for the 
light at 69th street.

Imagine me sitting in th»- beat- 
up car with a trenuindous horn 
and no brakes, waiting for the 
light. Suddenly I heard a voice— 
Louis Armstrong’s. I turned 
around and shouted, “Louis!”

weeks J was out working profes
sionally playing the trumpet by 
ear. 1 haven’t seen that concert 
violin since.

At first I was afraid my mother 
would not like those «ecords, and 

■ must confess I tried to keep her 
from hearing them. However, 
when she did near them I was 
greatly surprised to see that Louis’

turned out to be Good Time Flat 
Blues by Maggie Jones. I was still 
in short pants when I heard that 
ixcord and hadn’t any idea at all 
about the future.

But once I’d heard it all my un
certainty left and I knew that 
what I wanted to do more than 
anything else was to play the 
trumpet th«* way whoever it was 
played on that record Of course, 
it was Satchmo. They say Louis 
has been imitated more than any

From the Heart
My mother immediately recog

nized the connection between that 
improvisation and Louis’ phrasing 
of the blues. Despite the fact she 
didn’t always understand the 
meaning of Louis’ words, she said 
to me: “That man sings with 
complete heart. Every fiber of his 
body goes into his musical expres-

CBS
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and talk about anything you wish In talk about. 
He thought it real great that w* played ior the 
people of Rome and they enjoyed it so well.” Man 
on the left in photo above is Armstrong’s personal 
manager Ernest Anderson.

solois 
first 
and I

to be a bit reserved toward the 
new arrival and there seemed to 
be a little tension in the air. At 
rehearsal he was perplexed by the 
trumpet part I gave him to a new

The Islander Ukulele 1» designed 
by Mario Maccaferri. A full size, 
professional instrument, made of 
resounding Styron plastic. Has 
perfect pitch, brilliant penetra
ting tone, easy precision finger
board. Beautiful Rosewood grain 
and Ivory finish. Nylon strings. 
Parent pegs.

It is the greatest value over 
offered in a musical instrument.

□ Check R Money order Q C.O D

Down Beat cover- the music news 
from coast to coast.

Chicago- Another snapshot from Louis Arm
strong's most recent trip to Europe, taken at the 
gates of the Vatican, after iatuis and Lucile Arm
strong had had an audience with the Pope. Of the 
audience, Louis said: “That I shall never forget. 
He’s such a fine man. »peaks everybody’s language.

Rolfe 
him t

Henderson Had To Get 
Louis For Roseland Ork

Helmer Elkhart. Indiana

By FLETCHER HENDERSON
New York—It was back in 1922, down in New Orleans, 

when I heard this young man playing the trumpet in a little 
dance hall. I was accompanist i or Ethel Waters, who was the 
headline attraction of the Lyric theater, and 1 decided that 
that youthful trumpeter would Ite®------------------------------ —-----------------------------—

By MUGGSY SPANIER
Chicago—Paying tribute to Louis Armstrong in less thau 

book form is the hardest assignment you could give a man, 
especially when you’ve known Louis and listened to him as 1 
have ever since he first came up from New Orleans to Chicago.

Perhi 
perso 
to hi

befon 
eased 
the f 
gönnt

great in our act. I asked him hi» 
name and found he wat Louis Arm
strong.

Louis told me that he would have 
to speak to his drummer, because 
he couldn’t possibly leave without 
him. The next day Louis was back
stage at the theater to tell me that 
he’»! have to be excused, much as 
he would love to go with us, be
cause the drummer wouldn’t leave 
New Orleans.

Some years later I heard that he 
was playing with King Oliver at 
the old Dieamland cafe in Chica
go. Knowing the way that horn 
sounded, I had to try to get him 
for my band that was scheduled to 
open at the Roseland ballroom 
Truthfully, I didn’t expect him to 
accept the offer, and I was very 
surprised when he came to New 
York and joined us

The band at first was inclined

as Louis did them.
Well, if you know Louis and his 

inimitable and ndescribable belly 
laugh and enthusiasm, you can 
imagine what encouragement it 
was for a young fledgling, espe
cially at the end, when I had tu 
hit that C sharp and the rest of 
the fellows in the band joined 
Louis in the prodding. That in it
self was an inspiration

I mean, after all, how can you 
help loving a miy that makes the 
world smile ana a happy place like 
Louis does? If he couldn’t blow or 
ring a note he’d still be worth 
his worth in laughs.

Expedition
There was the time we started 

a "wee-hour-of-the-mornmg expe
dition” after work ne night. The 
temperature was down to nowhere 
and Louis’ car knew it. He just 
couldn’t wake her up. We decided 
that I’d better push with my car 
’til meh time uh his car felt like 
leaving the other world and stomp
ing around in this one

Well, we leaned against each 
other at 47th street, and, bumper 
to bumper, we sashay ed all through 
V ashington park—and that’s a lot 
of sashaying! After about five 
miles and Lord knows how much 
time of clanging and bumping, I 
looked out and we’re right back 
where we started. I’m beat, tired, 
annoyed, AND hungry, and figure 
Louis is no better vff.

In the murky morning, I see 
Louis emerge from his front seat 
in n great big all-over smile, and 
then his ralm, cool, deathless 
words: “You know, gate, I don’t 
think this thing’s gonna start.” 
What do vou do with a guy like 
that?!

As I said before, I believe him 
to be the world’s greatest living 
trumpeter, and I’m sure I won’t 
hear anyone to match him in my 
lifetime It’s not only his art that 
makes him great, but he’s a truly 
great and sincere man His friend
ship is among the things I shall 
always treasure most in my life, 
and I'm grateful to Down Be,at for 
the opportunity to express it while 
we’re all still on this earth.

He ha* nenaantd my idol and in
spiration from that day to thio.

As a kid (and Louis always 
called me Kic Muggsy, Jnscribmg 
my prized pictures of him that 
way), 1 would go down to the 
south side and listen houi after 
hour to those two great trumpet
ers, Joe (King) Oliver and Louis 
That’s when they were at the old 
Lincoln Gardens It got so that I 
knew every phrase ana intonation 
they played, *ust from listening, so 
that in spite of myself, I was do
ing the same things—as nearly as 
possible, of course.

anungement of a medley of beau
tiful Irish waltzes. N»w, those 
parts were well marked with all 
the dynamics of the music, and at 
one point the orchestration was in
dicated as fff with a diminuendo 
down to pp.

The band followed these nota
tions and was playing very softly 
while I ouis still played his part at 
full volume I stopped the band 
and said, “Louis, you are not fol
lowing the arrangement.”

Louis objected, saying, “I’m 
reading everything on this sheet.” 
I said, “But., Louis, how about that 
pp!” and I ouis broke us all up by 
replying, “Oh, I thought that 
meant ‘pound plenty’.” There was

Piibtuhail »..-oekh b) »» n Rmi. Im , l«j waiih, Uu.**» I, 
Illm.U. SaWnlpUu rata. SS • year, M twa -aan, Sil thr* year, la 
effraahM. Smm pria* te all part« of the world. Special school, library
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Sitting Tn

You can imagine the thrill it 
was the first time they let me sit 
in with them and play. I even re
member the first tune—it was 
Bugle Blues, an original Joe Oliver 
tune. Gosh, I wish 1 could describe 
the way those two used to play 
those pretty breaks! Nothing m 
the world was like it.

I’d like to say right here that 
I was one of the very few white 
fellows (at that time) privileged 
to play with what I consider the 
world’s greatest living trumpeter. 
Despite opinion* to th« contrary, 
I believe Louis' style of playing is 
just what it was when he first 
started, with some minor refine
ments of course, ana you tell me 
something better! When old Ga
briel goes to blow that horn, I've 
an ider. he’ll hope it sounds like 
our beloved Louis’, because there 
just isn’t anything better!

Sotn< 20 years ago I used to say 
to Louis. “Somi of these days 
you’re going to be one of the big
gest and greatest men in the busi
ness,” and on his recording of 
Some of These Day* he starts off 
by saying, “Somt of thes«- days 
Muggsy says, etc.............." That’s 
the kind of genl he is. He never 
forgets anything good, and he nev
er does anything bad.

And, by the way, if you aren’t 
completely carried away when you 
hear him, you’ll note that in his 
singing, the phrasing, the modula
tions and the wonderful inprovisa- 
tions art almost identical to what 
he does with his horn.

Louis My Idol And 
Inspiration; Spanier

• COMPLETE WITH PLASTIC 
BAG, EASY INSTRUCTION BOOK. 
ANDTWOPICKS
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YOU'VE wanted IT . . it’s here 
again . . . the genuine Selmer 
Paris Mouthpiece.

Its acoustical correctness, 
the rich, full tone it produces 
and the brilliance it adds to every 
performer’«- playing have made the 
Selmer Paris Mouthpiece widely 
acclaimed by clarinetists . . . 
widely used by professionals 
for over 50 years.

Precision-made from solid 
(not molded) hard rod rubber, it s 
typical of the master craftsmanship 
of Selmer Paris instruments and 
accessories. Try it yourself . . . 
you’ll hear the difference!

SEE YOUR DEAL» OR WRITE DEPT C-71 
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Aerosn the Street
After Louis left King Oliver and 

started to play at the Sunset cafe 
acrost th« street front Joe, I’d go 
to see Joe first and then right 
over to Louis in order to “keep 
peace in the family.” Joe would 
send word over: “Close those win
dows or I’ll blow you off 35th 
street!” It wa» a friendly, happy 
thing and 1 w as completely steeped 
in their kind of music—which f’ve 
been playing ever since, because I 
love it.

Another of the thrills in my 
life was when Louis asked (or al
lowed me, I should say) to sit in 
and play Big Butter and Egg Man. 
Well, just nc one in the world can 
play it like Louis, and no one in 
the world can improve on the way 
he plays it, so I’m frank to say 
that as nea’lj a* possible (becau=. 
’ heard him play it sc much and 
listened so intently) I’ve always 
tried to do thod famous bruAs

ELECTRIC OIL
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no tension after that
Uttle Stiff

There were a lot of serious musi
cians in that wonderful orchestra 
of mine, and they were a little too 
stiff at first for Louis’ taste. Final
ly a fight developed between the 
trombonist and the bass player, 
and they had their coats off and 
were really going after each other 
before I quieted them and this 
eased everything for Louis. For 
the first time he said, “Oh, I’m 
gonna like this band.”

Yes, 1 always have admired him. 
Perhaps our greatest musician. I 
personally am planning to listen 
to him for another 25 years or 
more. Here’s something perhaps 
Down Beat readers don’t already 
know. Vincent Lopez alternated 
with our band at the Roseland and 
in his orchestra was a trumpet 
soloist named B. A. Rolfe. Louis 
first heard him at the ballroom, 
and Rolfe made a deep impression 
on Louis. Louis has often ex-
pressed his sincere admiration for 

' trumpet virtuoso, and Louis 
that hearing that man play 
him a new slant on the trum-

that 
says 
gave 
pet.

It was the proudest day B. A.
Rolfe ever had, the day Louis told 
him that.

Kenton Winds Up 1st'Innovations'Tour
By CHARUS EMGE

Hollywood—Stan Kenton» presenting the final concert in 
hie “Innovations in Modern Music” series with his 38-piece 
orchestra at Hollywood Bowl» passed another milestone in his

»resenting the final concert in
No Accident

hasn’t had to smash a photograph
er’s camera or even break a baton.

-----------------------------z------------------ , ,------------------------ * It’s no accident that Kenton from 
interesting career. In what waa a pre-season, self-promoted the start haa had the wholehearted
event, Kenton attracted more than 
14,000 paid admissions at prices 
ranging from 91.20 to $3 (tax in
cluded) for s gross of Hose to 
925,000.

He outdrew Tex Williams’ 
“Night of Western Stars," pre
sented last year aa a regular mid- 
season Bowl event, with Hopalong 
Cassidy, by some 4,000,

The significance of the figures is 
that “Innovations in Modern Mu
sic” is not only paying ita way—it 
is making money.

No Tumuli

The applause was never really 
tumultuous. The event did not be
long in Hollywood Bowl, except for 
economic reason! and for the pres
tige value. What there was in the 
way of audible enthusiasm was 
largely for Kenton himself, for

soloist June Christy, and Maynard 
Ferguson.

Whatever the final evaluation of 
the music for which Stan Kenton 
is the symbol, the one indisputable 
fact is that without him this par
ticular venture—we’re thinking of 
the over-all project—would have 
had no chance of financial success.

Kenton has staged one of the 
greatest acts ever put over in the 
music business. The reason he has 
been able to put it over so success
fully is that the creator of the act 
believes in himself and what he 
stands for. Possibly the only other 
act in the music business that is 
better than Kenton’s is Arturo 
Toscanini’s.

Toscanini has been building his 
act for more than half a century; 
Kenton for just 10 years, and he

support of almost everyone who
counted; it’s true he was fortunate 
in having unusually able manage
rial und promotional assistants, 
but with anyone else but Kenton to 
front it, this unique musical enter
prise would have gotten nowhere.

Kenton sold himself thoroughly 
and completely to his public, de
spite the fact that a large portion 
of his public does not have a clear 
idea of what he has been trying 
to do and what he stands for. 
Many of them know only that he is 
trying to put over something new, 
different, and interesting; they’re 
sure he’s a nice guy. They get in 
and pitch for him.

He’s one of the few personalities 
left in the music business who 
could still make real money with 
a commercial dance band. But if 
he turned back to that field, he

120-bass models
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wouldn’t be Stan Kenton.
Real Fascination

But Kenton’s offerings, as proven 
by his Bowl concert, have a real 
fascination for his followers. De
spite the chilly night, and the fact 
that most of the paying patrons 
were in the Bowl’s not-too-comfort- 
able bench seats (the boxes with 
their soft chairs went mainly to 
free riders), only a handful left 
their seats before the final notes— 
fewer than usually leave the Bowl 
early to avoid traffic congestion.

The program was essentially the 
same Kenton introduced as hia 
“preview” concert here in January. 
The compositions and/or arrange
ments have been well covered in 
Down Beat’s record reviews and in 
reporta on the concerts presented 
in other cities.

This writer’s opinion is the same 
as that stated following the “pre- 
view concert” (Down Beat, March 
10): “Fragments of ‘workshop mu
sic-interesting, even arresting 
experiments in sound.” We might 
add that for very few is a Stan 
Kenton concert a completely satis
fying evening of musical entertain
ment—but for anyone who is musi
cally alert it will have exciting 
moments.

Excerpts
Inasmuch as this is something in 

the nature of a summary at the 
close of Kenton’s first “Innova
tions” series, we are appending 
some excerpts from local reviews, 
with the observation that the ma
jority of the so-called first line 
music critics here missed the boat 
completely. They evidently think of 
Kenton in terms of another Paul 
(King of Jazz) Whiteman, or an
other Benny Goodman — another 
dance band leader who has tried 
to attract attention outside of his 
chosen field.

Most have missed the point that 
for Kenton and his musicians, the 
performance of this music is a not
able experience, a musical adven
ture. Only those listeners who com- 
Krehend their deeply emotional and 

ighly personal feelings toward 
the music can hope to experience 
anything resembling a genuine mu
sical sensation from the typical 
Stan Kenton presentation.

Some clippings:
Ed Hutahing (Hollywood Re

porter) :
“. . . There is no music in Ken

ton’s crew . . . Undisciplined noise, 
vulgarly over-orchestrated . . . De
bussy, Gershwin (et al) wrung and 
warped . . . Latin and Southern 
influences only too obvious . . . 
Unfortunately there is less to Ken
ton’s music than meets the ear.”

Marie Mesmer (L.A. Daily 
News):

". . . Bravo and viva Stan Ken
ton! . . . Musical sincerity is evi
denced by the stubbornness of his 
own inherent good taste. He is not 
guided by the popular appeal which 
reverts to music welcomed 20 years 
ago and even earlier.”

Lou Larkin (L.A. Mirror) :
“There were few themes or 

melodies for the ear of the average 
concert-goer. But those apparent 
were either beautiful or exciting 
. . . Fiery harmonic celebrations. 
One surprise. Kenton’s audience 
was a distinct gathering of men 
and women between 20 and 40. 
Few youngsters and oldsters.”

Margaret Hartford (Hollywood 
Citizen-News):

“. . . Pretty exhilarating stuff, 
although not so bright-penny-new 
as the maestro would have you be
lieve . . . trailing some elder states
men in the field — Stravinsky, 
Schoenberg, or Satie ... to whom 
Kenton and his arranging staff 
owe considerable and obvious al
legiance. His avowed purpose is to 
promote ‘a better grade of jazz,’ 
and he almost has me convinced he 
is doing it.”

Albert Goldberg (L.A. Times):
Mr. Goldberg, the west eoast’s 

No. 1 “highbrow” music critic, did 
not consider the Kenton concert 
important enough to cover.

YOUR DEALERS!

Subscribers! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly of any change of ad
dress. The postoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss 
one or more issues if we are not 
advised of your new address!
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I didn’t Louis again until
after I got to Chicago (in 1925)

that
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From the ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

cago, 
York

we all decided to go to New 
with this 11-piecc band.

about 12, 13 yean- old. He was singing with three other kids 
in an amateur show at Bill and Mary MackV tent show in New 
Orleans. Louis was ringing tenor then, and they broke it up

stronger and stronger 
horn.

and he returned there iron Nev. tired and hungry, and what hap 
York, where he had played with | pens? All we can do is hear 'em.'

ROY C. KNAPP School of Percussion 
Kimball Hall, 306 S. Wabash, Chicago 4, III.

□ Gl Training
□ Civilian

I had been doing a little bit of 
dramming nround town, and final
ly got a job with Big Eye Louis 
Nelson, but I alw ays wished I 
could get to play with Louis.

Weli, one day quite awhile later, 
I was walking down the street with 
my drums and saw Butzy Her-

first show because ho 
thing else to do. So 
played it.

pounds to around 170, his general appearance has re
mained pretty much the same throughout the yean. He’s 
back on a diet again, but this time it’s a milk diet. Has 
to soothe those ulcer»

liacha c< Amaric*'« HnMt 
Drummer«

□ Percussion
□ Other Instruments

Fletcher after leaving Olivei.
Well, we finally got together in 

the same band again when we 
joined Carroll Dickerson After 
quite .« bit of playing around Chi-

club He told me to get together 
a four-piece band and play there. 
So 1 got Louis to join the band 
(he had already played on the 
riverboats with Fate Marable), 
along with Johnny St. Cyr and 
Udell Wilson.

He got a telegram from Fletcher 
Henderson not long after that ask 
ing him to join him in New York, 
but Louie said he wouldn’t go un
less he could bung me along 
Fletcher answci-ed and said he al- 
n*ady had a good drummer, so 
Louis wouldn’t go.

Got Job
We got to New York on Friday, 

and by Sunday we’d lined up a 
job for that afternoon. Duke El
lington was playing the Audobon 
theater, but he couldn’t make the

The pit band looked pretty sur
prised when the curtain went up 
and there we were on stage. But 
then Louis played the St. Louis 
Blues ¿nd I saw something I’ll 
never forget as long as I live. 
When he finished, even the band in 
the pit stood up and applauded for 
t im. It was a wonderful, wonder
ful «eception.

We played the Savoy after that, 
tne- Connie’s inn After that job, 
I didn’t get a chance to play with 
Louis again until 1940, when I 
made some records with him for 
Decca.

This happened just before Louis 
got sent to the Waif’s home, and 
so I didn’t see him again for 
a while. But I heard about him at 
the home Some of the fellows that 
• ere sei.t the. <■ would eomi Hacs 
and say how fine this Louis Arm
strong was playing.

Then 1 saw Louis playing in a 
band at a picnic He was marching 
along with the band, so wc got up 
real close tc him to see if he was 
actually playing those notes. We 
didn’t believe he could learn to 
play in that short time I can still 
• emember he was playing Mary
land, My Maryland And hi sure 
was swingin' out that melody.

That wai the first timi I ever 
spoke to him, at that picnic. I 
would see him once in a while 
around town playing at picnics and 
things, and he just kept getting

had some- 
our band
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1'11 never forgot that trip across 
th«' country in Louis’ Hupmobile. 
I did most of the driving, because 
Louis spent most of the time sleep
ing in the back seat. And every 
big town we’d come to, we’d heai 
Louis records being played on loud
speakers and stuff. Louis was sur
prised—he didn’t know he was so 
popular. If we’d known that, we 
could have hue an agent line us 
up one-niters all the way to New 
York.

Louis and I had never seen Ni
agara Falls, so we decided to go all 
the way out of oui way to take 
a look We asked a man how 
t< get there, and he told us. But 
after we’d gone about 200 miles, 
we found out we were on our way 
back to Chicago. So we had to 
turn around and head back again.

Well, we finally got to the falls, 
und went to take a look at then. 
It was all just ice and fog and 
snow The falls were all frozen 
over. You could only hear the wa
ter gurgling underneath. So Louis 
said, “Here we come all thia way 
to see Niagara Falls, and we’re
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I IM W. tt «net, New Task IE, NX

But when Joe Oliver wrote 
awhile later and asked Louis to 
rome up to Chicago and jo.n him. 
Louts just couldn’t turn it down, 
so he left.

Still King
As a musician, Louis is still the 

king. As a person, he’s king, too. 
We’ve had a lot of fun in the many 
years we’ve ¿pent together.

And he’s one of the most kind- 
hearted persons I’ve ever known 
There isn’t anything he won’t do 
fot anybody. Ont time when he was 
playing in Baltimore, during the 
depression, he gave away a good 
sum of money to the poor people 
in the town, plus buying them tons 
anti tons of coal

I’m playing the Jazz Ltd. here 
now, and Louis came to the Orien
tal recently. We spent a good deal 
of time together and had many 
laughs and kicks He came into the 
club one night and just broke ev
erybody up. '

Yes, louis’ tops, and 1 hope he 
goes on playing that horn for many 
more years

Happy birthday, Pops.

TOP CASH 
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Zutty First Saw Louis 
In Amateur Tent Show

AND HISTHE
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Monroe, Count Basie, Rudy Vallee,

band. Kaye, of course, has Kaye.

out Wild Bill Davison last year.to go into the deal since his pact

be used to record some of the more
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New outfit would be handling 
some potent name material. Alex
ander has, among others, Vaughn

The Neiman-Hecker combo will 
present Ralph Sutton, they say, 
later this summer.

till the 
g, too 
• many

with MCA expired June, 1 and he 
has not re-signed. Kaye’s contract 
with GAC runs out in October.

oe recognizaoie, wave admits, out 
“the arrangement will scare half 
the musicians in the country.” If 
this is successful, the profits will
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a non-Dixie type, has decided to Wild Bill and Sutton were both 
cross the line. He’s hired Pele supposed to go into Dougherty’s

Another Frisco Bistro To
Use Steady Dixie Policy

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Bush street is the scene of the biggest Dixie 

scrap since Buddy Bolden's wagon locked wheels with Bunk 
Johnson down in New Orleans. Dutch Neiman, whose Say 
W hen has been Homething of an institution here as the home

New Big Agency 
May Be Formed

New York—Formation of a new 
big booking agency is currently in 
the talking stage. Deal, if com
pleted, would bring together the 
Willard Alexander agency, Arena 
Stars, Inc., (management outfit 
owned by Spike Jones), and Sam
my Kaye.

Daily's safe-crackers.

Dutch was inspired in this by 
the obvious success of Doc Dough
erty with his Hangover club, just 
down the block.

At presstime, Daily was blowing 
large ears of corn out of the Say

Ralph

When, from 
whence they 
drifted down the 
street to the 
Hangover, where 
Wingy Manone 
snatched them in, 
gave them his 
own treatment, 
and tossed them 
out again. In this 
particular battle, 
old Wingy made 
it no contest for 
Pete.

_______,-------- ---------,----- , -------- ,. Dutch, having 
and Larry Green. Arena Stars, in taken the fatal step, is no man for 
addition to Jones, has Bill Snyder’s pussyfooting. He’s promising a

concert hall, but in an involved
triple-play, Hecker ended up asso- I I IB fl I A
ciated with Dutch and dragged his I I fl W 11 Al A K J) fl fl 
talent with him. It will be a mir- ■■ HVIV Will*
acle if both clubs can offer the
same type of thing on the same 
block here. But miracles happen.

Meanwhile, Jack Sheedy, the 
guy who put Dixie on the street 
in the first place, can’t get a job 
"because you’re not a name.”

BAY AREA FOG: Dave Brubeck 
says he has no intention of chang
ing the style of his trio. Says he 
wasn’t talking about the trio when 
we understood him to say it would 
try to be more popular. Says he 
was speaking of the eight-piece 
group. And furthermore, when he 
says those ugly words “commer
cial” or "popular,” he doesn’t mean 
what we mean. When Dave’s eight 
piece group plays a recognizable 
melody (to the uninitiate, that is), 
they will be getting commercial,

. •. . and they hope to do just that, he
full-scale Dixie operation, with the says, on records. The melody willmu. n-aye, oi course, nas «.aye. ruii-scaie nixie operation, witn tne Says, on records. The melody will 

Jones is currently in a position help of Jerry Hecker, who brought be recognizable, Dave admits, but

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
Perfection in Percussion I 

1325 BELDEN AVE.. CHICAGO 14 Ilk*
Get The Latest—Most Complete Drum Catalog FREE 
SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1325 Beld»n Av»., Chicago 14, III.
Send m» your fraa, complata drum catalog

MY NAME IS

New York—Artie Shaw went 
through a reorganization in June 
which saw not only an almost 
complete turnover in the band but 
even a switch in Shaw’s personal 
manager. Only holdovers from the 
old band are Gil Barrios, piano; 
Don Lanphere, tenor; Ted Kotick, 
bass, and Dodie O’Neill, vocals.

The new Shaw crew features 
Teddy Cohen on vibes, first time a 
Shaw band has spotted a vibist. 
Milt Gray has replaced Lenny 
Lewis as Shaw’s manager, with 
Lewis joining Count Basie as road 
manager.

Lineup of the new Shaw oetfit 
is trumpets—Joe Catania, Dick 
Mills, and Ray Krause; trombones 
—Dave Murphy, Bill Alexander, 
and Al Robertson; saxes—Archie 
Freeman and Bob McAuliffe, altos; 
Don Lanphere and Gus Vallis, 
tenors; Artie Shaw, clarinet; 
rhythm—Teddy Cohen, vibes; Gil 
Barrios, piano; Ted Kotick, bass, 
and Stan Feldman, drums. Dodie 
O’Neill, vocals.

esoteric numbers in the eight-piece 
book. The trio has been held over 
at the Black Hawk.

Beaux and Peep
Two Beaux and a Peep off to 

Lake Tahoe to the Tahoe Sky Har
bor . . . Sal Carton out of the 
Drake and up at Hoberg’s for the 
summer . . . Harry the Hipster 
doing all right at Ciro’s.

Eddie Fitzpatrick opened at the 
State Line club on June 25 for 
three months. His Mark Hopkins 
stint was none too successful, but 
then Harry Owens wasn’t coining 
any gold for the management at 
the St. Francis, either. In fact, 
Nob Hill hotels have suffered quite 
a lot lately. The Fairmont has been 
without a good draw for some 
time, and the Mark has laid a fat 
couple of eggs. The latter spot at 
one time wanted to bring in Shar
key Bonano, but couldn’t get him, 
they say.

Slim Gaillard at the Carnival 
with, sometimes, Tiny Brown . . . 
Russ Bennett, at Russian River, 
brought Ellis Horne, the Dixie 
clary star, back into music this 
summer . . . Bayside Jazz society 
presenting the Alexander’s Jazz 
band (Bob Scobey’s group) at a 
series of Sunday afternoon ses
sions.

Dick Oxtot leading a small Dixie 
combo at the Round Up, on San 
Pablo . .. Gene Krupa’s June swing 
through here included dates in 
Santa Cruz, San Francisco, Oak
land, Sacramento, and Hamilton 
Field . . . Ink Spots and the Ra
vens, both in town at once in June, 
broke no records. Maybe Hampton 
will show them all how to do it 
when he opens July 3 at the Golden 
Gate Theater. It’s been two yean 
since Hamp outdrew the ball game, 
but maybe he can again.

Down Beat covers the music new* 
from coast to coast and is read 
around the world.

Meyer Mouthpiece*
Clarinet and Saxophone

These fine rubber mouthpieces come 
in a great variety of facings and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modern playing.

FREE CIRCULARS AVAILABLE
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j Pops, With Battered Prop Cornet Gets The Hollywood Treatment
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Louis improved fast it was

Band Music Supplì
Method Books

he never forgot it.tune

Louis wouldn’t get turned the band ï had

fW ,{Tn» utf*

CHIRON

VIBRATOR
REEDSbut
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In my 
(around

for Saxophone 
and Clarinet

them had young

fanguithad brilliancy oí tona, 
VIBRATORS. Hia rondi «¡th

fifth number, had

Louis' possibilities I went to see 
him ano told hiir that if he got 
himself a pair of long trousers I’d 
give him a job. Within two houi'b, 
L<>uis tame to my house and said, 
“Her« I am. I’ll be glad wher 8 
o’clock comes. I’m ready to go.”

I was doing onc-niten- all over 
New Orleans in yacht dubs, coun
try clubs, and pr moting my own 
a*neee at Pete Lala’s hall Sun
days xnd Cooperative hall Mon
days. These were the top jol t in 
New Orleans. After he joined me,

amazing. He had a wonderful ear 
nd a wonderful memory. All you 

had to do was to hum or whistle 
a new tune to him and he’d know 
it right away And if he played a

Within six months everybody in 
New Orleans knew about him.

He was doing real well with me 
until he got a »ery attractive 
offer from Fate Manible to join 
his band on the steamboat Capi-

trumpel. LaM picture, also taken when New Orleans was 
being filmed, «how» Armstrong, director Arthur Lubin, 
Beat staffer Charlie Emge, and trombonist Edward (Kid) 
Ory. Ory, 11 year» older than latuis. is »till going strong 
with hi- combo in Ian Angele».

was my trumpet player. J received 
an offer tc take my band to Chi
cago, bm I wa* doing too *eli in 
New Orleans to leave. Joe, how
ever. along with Jimmie Noone, 
who waa n y clarinetist, decided to 
go up to Chicago Joe told me be
fore he left that he could recom
mend someone to take his place; I 
told him I appre* iated his thought 
but that I had already picked out 
his replacement.

Thru were many good, expe
rienced trumpet player l in town,

Angele* over to Mutt Carey and 
went to Chicago This is when 
Louis organized the Hot Five for 
the Okeh recording sessions.

The Hot Five was actually very

New York — Convention hall in 
Asbury Park, N. J., usually a good 
ummer stop f >r name bands, will 

operate as buch inly during July 
this yeai Place will be turned over 
to a roller derby during August. 
Bands set for the spot are Harry- 
James, July 1-8; Louis Prima, 
14-15; Ralph Flanagan, 28-29; and 
Xavier Cugat, Aug 4-5.

kerchief 
lost.

much like my band in New Or
leans; four of the five, Louis, 
Johnny Dodds, Johnny St. Cyr and 
I. played together foi a long time 
in my band and we all knew each 
other’s styles inside out. Lil Arm-

me Sullivan perched on lop of the piano, and Johnny 
Mercer at the keyboard. Second shot, from Jule» Levey*« 
production, New Orleans, »poll Loui», Billie Holiday, and 
Barney Bigard. Loui» used a prop cornet in the film, 
though the aound track waa recorded with hi« own

For u revelation in your playing, try a new CLARION 
CRYSTAL clarinet mouthpiece Whole clarinet sec
tions aound clearer, more uniform in all registers The 
crystal-like tone gives brilliance to your playing you’ve 
never before experienced For over 40 years, leading 
artists havi preferred CLARIONS. Facing* can’t warp 
or change—a lifetime of better tone. For extra protec
tion, the umon now is metal banded. The CLARION is 
also available in highest quality, ACE-ROD wolid hard 
rubber. Machined with the precise care of a fine watch.

with 
fami

learne.i ner jazz from Oliver, who 
also had been in my band for a 
long time.

That is why the Hot Five re
cording sessions were so rusy We 
were so familiar with each other’s 
styles that there was never any 
trouble. The fact that the record
ing band clicked from the start 
was. of course, a good break for 
Louis.

I didn’t see Louis again until 
1925. I received a letter from him 
in Los Angele, where I was living 
at th< time He was imking me to 
join him in Chicago as he was 
leaving Fletcher Henderson and 
had just signed a good recording 
contract with Okeh.

At the same time, I also re
ceived an offer from Oliver, so 1

Louis came up and played 'Olc 
Miss' and the blues and everyone 
in the park went wild ver th 
boy in knee trousers who could 
play so great. I liked Louis’ play
ing so much that I asked him to 
come and sit in with my band any 
time he could.

Louis came several timet to dif 
ferent place- where I mor Led inc 
we really got to know each other 
He aiway: came accompanied by 
Benny the drummer. In the 
crowded places. Benny would hand
cuff Louie to himself with a hand-

wilh 
keep

Enhances even 
the finest tonel

dam 
with

Jo» Left 
dance band at that time 
1917) Joe (King) Oliver

Convention Holl To 
Be Open Only In July

Our FREE Catalogs list llicuiandi 
el Orch, Be Bop», Book*. Band 
Music, Dixielands and Supplies 

everythinc for the musician 
Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our faateat aervico -Send $1.00 
deposit and we'll ship C.OJ) 
same hour.

By Kid Ory
As toU to Netuhi Ertegun

Hollywood—Th« first time 
I remember seeing Louis Arm
strong, be wee a little boy 
playing rornet with the Waif's 
Home Hani in a ilreet parade.

Ferde Grafe (see Movie Mwnc), who 
returned to film scoring assignments after 
absence of several years to do Lippert 
Productions Rocket Skip XM, signed to 
upply music for another Lippert opus.

The Return of Jee— Jame».
Fomv Loe among singers tested for role 

■>f “Julie” in MGM's forthcoming screen 
version of Showbout. Role was made fa- 
nous in original stage production by the 
late Helen Morgan.

Demis Mor^oa set for lead in long
planned screen version of James M. Cain 
novel. Serenade, again on schedule at War-

Louis Was Just A Little 
Kid In Knee Pants; Ory

CLARION Crystal 
CLARINET 
MOUTHPIECE

Nappy Lamare's two-best troupe added 
to cast of Lippert Productions' Holiday 
Rhythm, sharing ork billing with Ike 
Carpenter and Chay Reyes crews. Holiday 
Rhythm, featuring Dove Street and Mary 
Beta Hufbet, a one-hour supporting fea
ture. was knocked out in three days at a 
cost of less than 150,000. a new high in 
low budgeting.

Lym Murray, radio music mixer, doing 
his first movie stint as composer-arranger- 
conductor on Sam Spiegel production Coot 
of Loving (Van Heflin, Evelyn Keyes),

Story of emotionally mixed-up singer, one 
of Cain's best, has been switched to meet 
censorship requirements.

Coaaee Boswell in one of her rare 
soundfilm stints, sharing feature spot with 
Les Brows ork at short Universal-Interna
tional.

Eight a Session
We usually made eight sides at 

one session, and ue made them so 
quickly that the Okeh people were 
■itnazed; they had nevei seen such 
a fast-recording bund. Most of the 
other bunds t Ac all day to make* 
a couple of sides. We would make 
eight in three hours.

Often we didn’t know the tunex 
when we got to the studio; one of 
us would suggest a melody, we’d 
run through it once and then we’d 
record it. We never used any kind 
of arrangement. All we needed 
was a lead sheet end everybody 
would figure out his own part.

Louis ir New Orleans listened 
mostly t< Bunk Johnson and King 
Oliver. The great influence on hia 
style was Bunk. When he waa 
learning be patterned his style 
mostly on Bunk’s. But it wasn’t 
long before I thought he was a 
better trumpet p’nyer that Bunk. 
When he left my band in New Or
leans, although he was still very 
young, Louis was already the best 
trumpet player in a town full of 
good trumpet players. He was the 
best in the world then and he is 
the best in the world today On 
his 50th birthday, I want tc wish 
Louie Armstrong a happy birth
day and best wishes for another 
50 happy ones!

Brooks, trumpet, to background juke box 
sequence. Others in the special group, a 
part of over-all scoring ork, were Clyde 
Harley«trumpet; Bemy Carter, sax; Alvla 
Stoller, drums; Vince Terri, guitar; Lorry 
Breen, bass, and Don Ferris, piano.

Oscar Levant checked in at MGM to 
start pre-recording on An American in 
Pari», in which he will enact his real-life 
role of Gershwin's pal. Film, much of 
which is to be shot in France, will star 
Gene Kelly in role of Gershwin.

Carol Richards drew featured vocal spot 
!n 15-minute filmusical prepared by Mere- 
4Hk Willson for use as industrial picture 
to be distributed by sponsor of Willson's

f one rals. parade». and p<r nin 
Benny. rhe drummer of m, bra»» 
band, had taken Loui- under hi» 
wing.

One e’ enmg Benny brought 
Louis, 'Aha nad Jost bcin release! 
from th. Waif’s Home, to Na
tional park, where I was playing 
a picnic. Benny asked me if 1 
would let Louir sit in with iny 
band I remember the kid from 
the street parade and I gladly

1« DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
«rasa Ne. 1 Soft te No. S'A Hard 
IMPORTED from Franca again . . .

ORCHESTRATIONS

Selmer

YEARS

’HAT STA? ¿OÍB

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc 
II3A W 4R Street, New York 19. N.Y
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HOLTON Trumpets

HOLTON Quality’s fame has spread to Canada,

Frank HOLTON & Co
»4 CHURCH STRICT RLRHORN, WISCONSIN

Angeles Musicians assoeation (fan
cy name for Local 47, AFM) and

around J uh
Warren S

bers in good standing who enjoy 
the distinction of being the only 
curd holders listed on their partic
ular instruments.

Becoming enthralled with 
idea, we checked with the
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Nick Grcgoiith whs ploy« 
with Benny Louis' orchr»ti«i 
praiMS his HOLTON 49 far 
oulslamfing quality

; Del Roper, 
Wah-Nee-Ota.
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; July 
d over 
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Harry

COPY TODAY 
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promise “every impo "tant 
singer and jump band in the 
try.” We have a hunch this 
will really rock.

Lubin, 
(Kid) 
strong

uny? 
$1.00 
.OJ).

«Himpel toother in Cam
odo, soys, “In my opin
Ion ths Holton 4* trumpet 
h (he Rne», bar nona, 
of any frinir,1 on the 

is. market

Mika Parti. ttyliif with Paul 
Firman', mchestiu Sodi the 
HOLTON 49 elves him the 
best of oil the qaolitiei he 
looks for In o trempe?

gressive arrangement of Muskrat 
Ramble plnied backwards and 
you’ll have the “New Sound” the 
dance band business has been cry
ing for. Here’s our lineup, right 
out of the I oral 47 official direc
tory:

Alfred Menconi, basifon; Garcia

Five, plus Frank Yankovic, plus 
the Keystone Kops, plus the Straw 
Hat Strutters, plus Pete Di Mag
gio’s All-Stars plus the Six Brown 
Brothers, right out of Hollywood.

DOTTED NOTES: Billy Berg, 
whose name hasn’t been in the 
news since the ill-fated Kid Ory’s 
New Orleans Jazz club venture, is 
prominently featured in ads 
("BILLY BERG PRESENTS') 
in connection with recently xe- 
•pened Main street spot, Waldorf 

Cellar. Bill Gaither (Local 767) 
MGM recording crew on the band
stand. Billy is still >n the AFM’s 
“unfair list,” but a union official 
said: “We got into one suit ovei 
that guy. We’ll let Petrillo handle 
this.”

Carlon Gastel set a block of h,s 
attractions for the Mocambo: Mel 
Torme opening July 11; King Cole 
trio, July 25; June Christy, Aug.

Collinson, English coach 
Theodore Marc, cor de 
(or Wald born to you) ; 
Harris, flageolet; Frank

Band 
lias

New FergiiMm Ork
Maynard Ferguson’s new

Jjee Tenney 
vibrachord 
tom tom

to be recruited largely from Ken- 
tonites, still in formative stage at 
this typing. He was figuring on 
four trumpets (including his own), 
French horn, three trombones, 
tuba (as a voice in the brass sec
tion), three rhythm. That’s a lot 
of men for today’s money, but with 
Ferguson’s spark to make it go, it 
could catch on.

Tommy Dorsey called his Casino 
Gardens (Ocean Park) from some
where during its recent and brief 
reopening, heard the strains of 
Dale Brodie’s Dixie combo over 
the phone, roared : “WHO’S 
FLAYING THAT-----------BOP?” 
If Tommy thought Brodie’s boys 
wen- play>ng bop, it’s a good thing 
he didn’t hear Jerry Wald’s new 
band, which was sharing the stand 
He’d have thought he was tuned 
in on another planet.

Wilder, gooch-gadget (it’s right 
there on page 2791); Dorothy Hol
lowell, ba** can.

What? You’ve never heard of 
local 47’s ONLY bass can player? 
You should hear Dorothy’s famou 
chorus on 12th Street Rag. It was 
stolen by Slim Martin, transcribed 
for trombone, and made Abe Ly
man famous. If you don’t believe 
it, just ask any of those collectors 
who hang out at th«- Lewin Record 
Outlet, probably the only place 
you might find that old Abe Lyman 
record.

Anyway, we’ll bet our ancient 
Underwood that that band, proper
ly attired in nice snappy outfits 
something like Gay ’90s bathing

Singles
J<-ss Stacy at the Lark, Sixth 

street sippery; Marvin Ash at the 
Gate’s Grill, Pan-Pacific and an
nex; Walter Gros« (okay, he 
doesn't play ’jazz”; but whatever 
it is, it rounds pretty good), at the

I'ul ’Em Together
Each presumably has been ap

proved by Local 47’s august Exam
ining Board as adept, upon his in
strument. All you have to do is to 
put them together, give them the 
kickoff (in “two”) on a nice pro-

For an instrument that gives you quality plus, 
try a HOLTON. See if you don’t agree .. .

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—We hear much these days of the search for 

the “New Sound,” and much grumbling by jazz critics that 
dance baud arrangers are turning back to the ideas associated 
with the big name* of 10, 15, even 20 sears ago. The real

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Corten Mat Clans 
Ihan, tiumpeltr with 
Ih» Taranto Fhllhar- 
monk orchestra pto- 
f»r> the HOLTON 48 
for his work

You Want A New Sound? 
Here s Really The Newest

with the “New Sound” in ihui they 
keep fumblinu nround with the 
»ante old instrument»—saxophone» 
(with th«* umuil double), trumpets, 
irombone«. fiddle«, etc. Why not 
turn to some of the instruments 
with which the public is not 
familiar?

S*l»»oy Boot», in inst-minute cooking 
switch, got Coeonaut Grove stand, four- 
weeker starting June 20. Was originally 
scheduled for Bay MeKlole t

Jee Catalyse clariri i a ranger for fieri 
Nichols on many of Nichols' famous discs 
of late '20» heads new Monday n,gr > rang 
at Beverly Cavern. (Pete DiMaggio'* All
Stars turned in their uniforms). With

Tallyho, Beverly boulevard spot; 
Joyc<> Bryant, our "Love Drunk” 
Sm, in her third month at Billy 

ray’s Band Box, and now varying 
her male blood boilers with such 
night club oddities as Indian Love 
Call and Eli, Eli.

Frank (Live nnd Die in Dixie) 
Bull and Gene Ncrman, KFWB, 
join forces agaii (they promote 
the Annual Dixieland Jubilee do
ings here) to stage the “First An
nual Blues Rhythm Jubilee’ at 
Olympic auditorium July 15. They

with Shearing.
Garwood Van crew ««ok over at Roose 

volt hotel's Cinccrill. following Turk Mar 
shy's two-beat troupe, who marched out 
for a date in Las Vet»». Dooey K»»—»'» 
trio set for daily double sessions at Roco» 
velt’s new Resort Annex "pool-side danr- 
ing”). 3-5 p.m. and T-l* p.m.

Doc tvcci Dixiemen In local debut at 
Tack room, in Glendale. L.A. suburb eity.

ardl, clarinet, trading off with Doc Rondo, 
busy with outside activities, as "leader" of 
Club 47 house band.

Ina Ray Hattoo with new sil-aul ork at 
A.u-n (teems u so wildly n tor stun 
mer), was cou»-.- for cal n-mcians wh- 
roul double with luriia on her KTLA 
telestint. (Splits, bumps, ind <r nd» while 
taking i chorun on V nan huh?)

Vida Massa, recently in Honolulu, again 
at York club. From the Island» he brought 
buck Red Callandor. man who atarred 
on many of the early JATP wasions here, 
ano who was st u H -■ulu
radio station. Also with Vido: Bob Her- 
>i«yl»c piano Dm Bands, trumpet, and 
Bab WW»e, dr urn . Denris and White ••er» 
winners on Freddy Martin's Band of To
morrow shows Mev »2 and Max 2# * 
spectively.

Tloy Davis “And Mar Kell Divers ' were 
set for six-we«k stand at Downbeat mom 
starting June 14.

Geri Uollee unt took .ner Lauu rluneui 
assignment at Ciro's, sharing stand with 
Joey Stabile crew.

Jan Lutcher combo net to share Oasis 
stand with sister Nellie and her trio June 
28 thru July 8. Local ABC office says 
Geerye Shearhm definitely siimed for 
Oasis date starting July 21. Maxwell Dark 
trio (Max, tenor; fiddle Beal, piano, and

nation, most pleasing orchestral tone, "quick- 
as-a-wink” response, and ease of playing.

Ab with top-flight musicians everywhere, they 
find a HOLTON gives them incomparable into-

where every day, better musicians are making 
their choice a HOLTON. MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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ri

won’t order reissues unless they

Me like to think of Louis Annstrong as the Babe Ruth of
Kaj Hridell

originality. Bill Inchley

Di Novi Vincent loprr Vinny

perience. Stephen Miller

on top. Dick Hockman

HARMONY
KING Rickey King, d r v m m e r and

with 
and

Chicago.
PARKS-RUMMER —Gil Parks, alto 

Louis Basil’s Chicago theater ork. 
Jane Rumerà, June 13 in Chicago.

cyl 
of 
uft< 
thea 
194 
tun. 
Tin 
Kin

II 
ref»

C. (Joe) Wilton 50, 
Victor division of Radio 
America, May 31 hi

WILSON— i- h I. 
head of the RCA 
Corporation of 
Wynnewood. Pa.

LOST

get a hunch they’ll sell a couple of 
boxes of the record.

Why don’t you ask collectors to

DOWN BEAT Chicago. July 14, 1950

203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO I, ILI___ ANdover 3.1612

TOM HERRICK. Poblisbor

DISCORDS

send in lists of their top 10 reissue 
desires, compile the lesults, and 
show them to the big disceries. The 
Harold Teen platter show in Chi
cago did a good job of celling Dec
ca on digging up old Bob Cat 
items, and I hear they sold so well 
that many more are to follow.

Erv. Schweig

neo E. williams. Editor End Prohibition

led by Leon Merian. It recently 
completed a tour of the midwest 
and is currently working at a lo
cal ballroom for the summer.

Leon is a tremendous tiumpet 
man, formerly with Lucky Millin
der. Boyd Rueburn, and others. His 
band plays polished arrangements 
flavored witn a little bop To me 
und many other folks in this local
ity, Leon is tops.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Milwaukee, Wis. 

To the Editors:
■aw ■ _____HttyCK AayMthlEE . ... As h collector starving for good
MOT F SCHUBERT. Circalatiaa Miuaaer MARY LOSSIN, Aaditer (ai you, t«x>, must bi. noting

I your rare issuance of four notes 
in the Diggin' the Dises column) 
I. for one, am thankful these out-

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
New York Staff. Chiceoo Staff: Hollywood Staff:
JOHN S. WILSON JACK TRACY CHARLES EMGE
151 W. 13th Street PAT HARRIS 4110 Sosta Mesic«
New York 11, N. Y. 
CHe*m 14H1

20« N. Wabash Blvd
Chicago 1, III, 
ANdover 3.1412

Hollywood 30, CalH. 
HE. 4005—OL 7104

CMtribatari : J. Ln Asdarsas Phillip D Irey 1st Ralph J. Oleason. 
Oearfe Hoefer, Michael Levia. Sharas Peate

Eatfera Advertitieq Represeefetivet
Marray Hill 7-20MBRAND R RRANDWIHiooi R. Brood 

521 Fifth ä»mm probably no reissue will sell like 
' Mule Train. Money-hungry dealers

BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONSMEMBER OF AUDIT

fits (record bootleggers) are 
springing up. Sure, it’s bootleg 
stuff, and not reproduced any too 
well, but to us the record industry 
is in a good jazz prohibition period.

Sooner ir later these underhand
ed methods should stir the big 
companies into knocking the dust 
off of the much-desired items. 
They claim there’s no money in it,

Bootleggers
San Diego. Calif. 

To the Editors:
Your editorial in the June 16 

issue requires an answer. The le
gitimate record companies are di
rectly rt-aponsible for the record 
bootleggers. Victor, Decca, and 
Columbia have hundreds of mas
ters that are collecting dust on the 
helves. The bootleggers would dis

appear from the scene in 90 days 
if the record companies would 
make an honest attempt to reissue 
some of the great jazz sides.

M A. Murphy

Dick Walsh

Louis, Babe Ruth 
Go Hand In Hand «5

NEW NUMBERS

Their lives, careers. and the influence they cast are remark
ably similar.

Both were born of poor parents ami ended up in a waif’s 
home. Each got hi» -tart there. It’s where Ruth learned to play 
baseball: where Louis first learned to blow a horn.

9 hem they first got their starts, both were amazingly naive 
. . . real rookies. But they quickly overcame the handicap of 
inexperientM* in the same manner. They simply became the 
best men in the world at their jobs. They chopped down 
everyone to their size by ju«t blowing them off the stand or 
out of thr park.

They made living ■ little easier both in baseball and jazz 
for everyone that followed. Ruth, because the unprecedented 
salaries he collected by the same token raised the paychecks 
uf other Indi plaver». Louis because he showed that jazznu-n 
were acceptable in. and could work in other places than two- 
bit saloons. Even kings and queens came to hear him 
perform.

Each became the most idolized and beloved personality in 
his profession. Legends grew around both of th<*m—about 
their big hearts, their eccentricities, and their genuineness. 
But mostly about their prowees. Ruth could hit a buseball 
farther than any other num (and more often); Louis ctNild 
play higher, faster, and better than any other trumpeter. It 
became as simple as that.

And when Ruth endorsed a breakfast food, lo unto the 
mother who diiln’l have it on the table every morning. When 
Louis carried a lumilkerchief in his hand everywhere he went, 
so did all the kid» that tagged along behind.

Both have lived life to the fullest, taking from it the most 
enjoyment, yet giving back the same measure of pleasure thev 
look from it to those who came to watch them perform.

Most important, each has been the greatest single influence 
•n his field we’ve yet known. Hundreds of ball players copied 
Babe’s stance, swing, and every motion to try to hit like him. 
Musicians memorized Armstrong rhorutes note for note to 
try to sound like him. There’s nol a jau trumpeter playing 
today that hasn't been influenced in some measure by Louis.

Many folks today overlook Louis' contribution to jazz be
cause. they say, jazz has progressed beyond him. Now they'll 
tell you he’s old-fashioned. If that's so, then so is Ruth's 
record of hitting 60 home runs in one season old-fashioned 
lieeause he did it in 1927.

Ruth's gone now. But Louis isn't. He's still playing lovelv 
notes, still is a great singer. And he still has much to say 
through his music.

Happy birthday. Louis. Please have 50 more.

Hyams Marries: 
Leaves Shearing

Chicago— Don Elliott, Juillard 
graduate, will replace Marjorie 
Hyanut »he 3«»tg< Shearing 
liante* ar the conclu*ion of ths 
unit’s 10-day stay at the lionhoe 
in Bock Island, Hl., which im-

mediately follows their current 
New York club date.

Elliott, who plays vibes, piano, 
trumpet, and sings, will probably 
play some muled trumpet, os well 
as vibes, with Shearing’« group. 
He was recommended by Miss 
Hyams, who was married to Wif 
liam Ericsson here early in June 
and plans to remain in Chicago.

MORGAN—A eon, Cody William, to Mr. 
and Mn. Jack Morgan, May 26 in Youngs, 
town, Ohio. Dad to ex-Jimmy Zito pianist.

NELSON—A daughter, Vickie Lee (6 
lbs., 15 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
(Skip) Nelson, May U in Chicago. Dad 
is base player on the WBBM staff.

SHINE—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Shine. May 30 in Pittsburgh. Dad b with 
Howdy Baum's band.

WEGNER—A daughter. Karen ( 5 lbs., 
13 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Walt Wegner, 
May 31 in New York. Dad plays in the 
pit band of Ticket», Plaue.

TIED NOTES
■OYER-CHALK—Bob Boyer, musician on 

WRFD. Worthington. Ohio, and Helen 
Chalk, May 14 in South Whitley, Ind.

OYO RIN-COHEN—Al Dvorin, agent and 
booker, and Bernice Cohen. June 11 in Chi
cago.

ERICSSON-HYAMS—Bill Ericmon, once 
bassist with Bill Bennett's Northwestern 
university combo, and Marjorie Hyams, vi- 
bist with George Shearing, June 6 in Wil
mette, III.

FISHER-RATTNER—Ruby Fisher, song
writer associated with the Sy Oliver-Dick 
Jacobs enterprises, and Sheila Rattner, 
June 11 in New York.

LAINE-GREY—Frankie Laine, singer, and 
Nan Grey, actress, June 12 in Los Angeles.

LEVY-COHEN—Lou Levy, pianist for
merly with Woody Herman and now with 
Tommy Dorsey, and Ruth Cohen, June 6 
in Minneapolis.

POTOCKER-FALMER — Johnny Potocker, 
pianist for Rosita Serrano, and Vera 
Palmer, May li in San Francisco.

SILVERMAN-STEIN—Howard L. Silver
man, Fall River, Mass., disc jockey and 
Beat correspondent, known professionally 
as Howie Leonard, and Lolly Stein, June 
25 in Montreal.

MASEK-DRIVER—Joe Masek, tenor with 
Louis Basil’s Chicago theater ork, and 
Gladys Driver. June 11 in Chicago.

P ANICO-WEBSTER — Cornelius (Corny) 
Panico, trumpet with Louis Basil's Chicago 
theater ork, and Billi Webster, June 15 in

FINAL BAR
BUNKER—. L Bunker, <1, formet 

Cincinnati musician, May 20 in South Fort 
Mitchell, Kj

FISCHER—Otto L. Fiwher, 09, pianist 
and forme: her-* of the piano department 
at the Universits of Wichit- April 24 in 
Brentwood, L.I. N Y

HART—Max Hart, 76. the lint bin na
tional booker at bands nnd acts. Mnv 23 
in B-ooKiyn, N. Y.

MASINO- eeph A. Marino. 54. musi
cian May 16 in Philadelphia

McCARTY—Mrs. Thelma McCarty 46, 
mother of musicomed« actre. and «inser 
Mary McCarty, May 25 in Hollywood.

QUERZE—Adolph Quern , 56. music di
n-ctor. May 26 in Sandwich, Masa

RANDOLPH—Sion Ki.ndolph 55, plañíste 
May 26 in Scranton. Pa.

SILVER—Morris Silver, 67, founder of 
the Chicago branch of the William Morris 
agency and a former song writer and band 
singer, June 1 In Chicago.

STEINBERG— Bessie Steinberg. 72, musi
cian, May 23 in Detroit.

ad«t and Ann Änketell Kins recently 
in Salem, Maas.

MURRAY—Hugh K Mur raj, radii ■ and 
television director, and Bonnie Lake Mur
ray, aonir writer. May 12 in Lm Angeles

Golden Age Gone
Birmingham. England

To the Editors:
I’m getting a little tiled of Mike 

Levin’s endless enmity against the 
old style of dance music. He says 
the old Miller band was not u good 
one, yet, in any poll to find the all
time greatest bands, I’m sun Mill
er would be in the first three. 
Then, there’s his obvious dislike of 
Artie Shaw.

The only knowledge I can get of 
swing music is by records, and 
I’m at a disadvantage in not b« 
ing able to se« and hear your gnat 
-.utfits in person Ail the same, I 
think the period of 1938 to about 
1945 was the golden age of danc« 
bands. In the old days each band 
had a style of its own and could 
be picked out immediately. Today, 
with the exception of Kenton, El
lington, and one or two more, they 
all sound exactly the same, no

83C Defended
London, England 

To the Editors:
As an avid British jazz en

thusiast who has been collecting 
records for 25 years, worked as a 
BBC announcer and scriptwriter, 
and a« a leader of hot combos, I 
must refute some of the statements 
made by Marian Page (Mrs. Jim
my McPartland) in the April 7 
issue.

She informs your reader*- that 
the BBC won’t let the average 
Briton hear any jazz Apart from 
the Saturday evening Jazz Club. 
produced by very knowledgeable 
Johnnie Stewart over the Light 
program, there are quite a few 
sessions by leading hot combos 
broadca it at other times.

A pity indeed that Mrs. McPart
land is so unpatriotic or to cate
gorically *itate: “The BBC persists 
in torturing listeners . . . with 
appalling noises known as English 
music.” Throughout the w rla, no 
one will deny that there is some 
very beautiful and immortal music 
written by the British.

In true jazz, possibly not, hut if 
Americans haven’t yet heard 
Vaughn Williams’ fantasia on 
(Irei nsleeves, they have misned a 
moving and truly magnificent ox-

Faith Restored
Springfield, Mass.

To the Editors:
You have <ust brought back my 

faith in Hollywood. When I read 
about the genuine interest and 
feeling for jazz by Dan Dailey, 
it proved to me that there are some 
people still concerned about the fu
ture of thi: music, without look
ing at it as a meal ticket.

Few entertainers today either 
bother or care to worry about any
thing else but their future, once

Merian 'Sure Thing'
Cambridge, Ma«r. 

To the Editors;
After listening Lo many bands 

striving lo pleas« the public dance
wise, I have finally heard one 
which seems tn be a sure thing. 
The orchestra I am referring to is

Mostly 'Heaven'
Sandarne, Sweden 

To the Editors:
Apropos your article« un “What’s 

wrong with the band business?” I 
cannot help writing you about how 
it is in this case in Sweden. I 
think Sweden would be sort of a 
heaven for bands that want to 
play what thev want to play. You 
see, the Swedish dancing public 
does not cry when the land plays 
jazz. The musicians may play what 
they want, and need not change 
their sort of music more than when 
they want to have ’ome variation.

And the Swedish public does 
probably know more about what 
they are playing than the Amer
ican public. As un example, th« 
most ;>opular bund in this part of 
Sweden (around some, what you 
would say, jerk towns) last sea
son, and probably this coming one, 
too, is a real bop bund, as modern 
as anything. They did not have 
more than approximately 25 per
cent pop tunes on a one-niter.

And, as you can hear nn the 
Swedish pressings that have got 
over to the USA, the Swedes also 
can play! And though these combos 
are some of the best, they are not 
exceptional in this country. It 
seems to me as if I am blowing my 
own horn, but I am glad that it is 
true.

Sidemen 
Switches

Doug Mtllome left Herbie Fields, 
trumpeter Chuck Genduro replaced 
. . . Shadow Wilson replaced Har
old Wing as Erroll Gamer drum
mer . . . Gene Rorello, flute, out of 
Noro Morales band

Sammy Kaye: Warner Shilkret, 
piano, for Joe Ueli; Betty Bonney, 
locale, for Randy Richards, and 
Kay Lande. vocals, added . . . 
Mike Goldberg, tenor, joined Elliot 
Lawrence, replacing Phil Urso (to 
Woody Herman replacing Al 
Cohn) . . . Drummer Johnny Terry 
replaced Frank Divito in Glen 
Gray band.

Ray Anthony: Buddy Lowell, 
drum« (from Teddy Powell), for 
Mel Lewis (to Tex Beneke) . . . 
Teddy Powell: Phil Sillman, drums 
(from Jack Palmer), for Buddy 
I «well (to Ray Anthony) . . . Jack 
Palmer: Kenny John, drums (from 
Tommy Dorsey), for Phil Sillman 
(to Teddy Powell) . . . (Ed. Note: 
Tinker to Ever* to Chance were 
pikers).

Bob Chester: .Al Waslohn, piano, 
(from Jimmy Dorsey), for Gene

Budah. trumpet, for Charlie Pan
nelly , . . Tommy Tucker: Nat 
Lewis, drum«, for Gene Thaler.

Roy Stevens: Joi Palmer, tenor, 
for Mike Biauir- Tony Civitello, 
tenor, for Jet Rollo; Juli« Rubin, 
Irombonr, out (to Ned Harvey), 
and Jack Carmen, trombone, for 
Johnny Torick . . . Ray McKinley: 
larry Melinelli, baritone, for Dan 
ny Bank (to Tommy Dor-ey). and 
Ernie Perry, tenor, out.

Bobbv Byrne: Ray Alexander, 
drums, fur Bob Gluckman . . . Tex 
Beneke: Nick Travis, trumpet, for 
Joe larrunlr . . . Tommy Dorsey: 
Art Depew, trumpet, for Stan 
Stout: Jerry Vinner, clarinet and 
alto, for Walt Levinsky; Charlie 
Shavers, trumpet, for Doe Severin
-on: Lou Levy, piano, for Gene 
Kutch; Louis Bellson. drums, for 
Kenny John, and Terry Gibbs, 
vibes, added.

Al Donahuei Dean Dewberry, 
piano, for Andy Thomas: Dick 
Ni«wonger, alto, for Rudy Fisher 
(to Henry Biimm*) ; Ed Rainbow, 
bass, for Carl Martins, and Al Ram
sey. trumpet, for Tony Felice . . . 
Carmen Caiallarot Bill Vitale, alto 
und flute, for Jerry San fine (to Art 
Mooney) . . . Frank Tabb, trom
bone. iointd Jimmy Featherstone, 
replacing Jerry Lewis.
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I My Idol None But Bunk Johnson |THE HOT BOX

Will The Louis Sides On
alsh

By GEORGE HOEFER

.■den

how of the cylinders in New Jersey

1 onfu>ion

Smaller. Thinner

idell

liiol

well,

dell
Usual Serie«

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
ibbs.

tone.

Kidder thought at first it was 
the regular Hot Five, but later de-

erry 
Glen

BURROWS MUSIC CO.. INC.

constant twosome

Louis and his band playing Doctor 
Jazz and finished by saying, “This 
la a Melrose recording.”

In the Jazzfinder story, Kidder 
went into further detail by ex
plaining that the woman attendant 
of the antique shop, after being 
questioned as to whether «he had 
some old records, informed him she 
had some in her barn When they

Russell says the book of breaks 
contains the'usual series .if two- 
bar breaks, in all 12 keys, which 
may be inserted in any tunes at

STIANO 9 
4Î GLOUCESTER ST. 40ST0N, MASS

,007» 1*0»«“*

Chicago—King Louie Armstrong made four dictaphone 
cylinder» in the MelroM* office back in 1927. These samples 
of early Armstrong trumpet have become the most sought 
after items in the Louis discography. The first mention of

Strangely enough, the Melrose 
cylinder is slightly smaller and 
thinner than the other cylinders 
he bought and does not fit the ma
chine as snugly. All of the others 
bear numbers and most have labels 
on the front edge, but not the Mel-

Down Beat covers the music new« 
from coast to coast and is read 
around the world.

went to get them, Kidder saw a 
crate full of cylinders which he 
bought on an impulse after being 
told he would also have to get the 
machine. Later the antique dealer 
advised him the crate of cylinders 
hud been acquired at an auction 
sale of farm goods.

antique shop. The recording was 
still intact and playable, although 
of fragile manufacture. The tune 
was Doctor Jazz.

The presence of Louis on this 
particular waxing has never been 
confirmed and there is lome doubt, 
due to the fact the Doctor Jazz 
found by Kidder is a band number 
rather than a trumpet solo. This 
and the three other pieces made in 
the Melrose office were supposedly 
solos so they could be written down 
and published by Melrose us ex- 
impks of Armstrong choruses and 

breaks.

New York —Benny Goodman is 
scheduled to be in front of a band 
again in August. Clarinetist, who 
recently returned from a European 
tour, will re-form und set out on a 
senes of 30 one-niters starting 
Aug. 2. Band bows on that date in 
New Haven. Theater dates are be
ing lined up for him for the fall.

W illiam Russell is quite familiar 
with the Melrose Brothers books. 
He figures that only one cylinder 
was made of each tune for use by 
an editor in notating the solos. 
The two Melrose Brothers publi
cations were called Louis Arm
strong's 50 Hot Choruses for Cot 
net and Louis Armstrong’s lt5 
Jazz /freaks for Comet.

Published in 1927, each book con 
tained this foreword: “The (solos/ 
breaks) in this book depart in 
principle of production from any 
(solo» breaks) on the market. They 
are genuine inspirations obtained, 
not by the old method of the artist 
writing down his (solos/breaks) 
one at a time, but from actual re
cordings. Special phonograph re 
cording apparatus was employed 
to make them. They are red not 
inspiration» extract«« from red hot 
jazz recordings.”

ielle, 
ubili.

Dan- 
und

»der, 
Tei

the proper places The chorus of 
Doctor Jazz comprises 32 bars.

The interesting questions arise 
as to what date Kidder’s Edison 
cylinder came from. Could it pos
sibly be one of the Melrose office 
cylinders? If so, how come the 
band and the announcer? If not, 
when and with whom was the cyl
inder made? It is barely possible 
that one or more of the cylinders 
will turn up, but Walter Melrose 
is inclined to think they were 
thrown away many years ago.

Jazz Babies. If the band is the 
R.O.J.B., this can’t be one of the 
above cylinders made in Chicago 
in 1927, as the testimony of those 
in the know indicated the R.O.J.B. 
sides were waxed in New York 
City around 1924-1925.

The condition of the cylinder 
makes it difficult to hear the in
struments at all, except for Arm
strong’s trumpet. But according to 
Kidder, there are besides Louis, a 
trombone, clarinet, piano, and ban-

Iram <rction. mi 
wife Lucy Ann 
Polk changed her 
mind about cut
ting out from the 
vocal department 
... Danny O’Neil 
will wax for Oriole 
... Pianist Ann Ty
ler plays a “mya-

New York—Fletcher Henderson 
opened at the Savoy ball room here 
early in June with a newly-or
ganized band.

Personnel: trumpets Dick Vance, 
Joe Thomas, and Fats Ford; 
trombones—Claude Jones and Hen
derson Chambers; saxes—George 
Dorsey, Eddie Barefield, Elmer 
Williams, Normun Thornton, and 
Lucky Thompson; rhythm—Arthur 
Herbert, drums; Joe Benjamin, 
baas, and Henderson, piano.

The Pennsylvania collector pur
chased u bunch of cylinders and 
an old Edison Triumph phono
graph for their novelty interest. 
He did not know he had anything 
of interest for some time after the 
purchase. There were- no markings 
whatever on the cylinder and it 
was in an Edison container with 
no label. One evening he had guests 
for dinner and they wanted to hear 
the old Edison machine. Kidder 
reached into the pile of cylinders 
and put one on. As the record 
played, an announcer introduced
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replied that the music nn them had 
been taken down by Elmer Schoe 
bel ’ind published by Melrose in a 
book called 50 Hot Choruses by 
Louis Armstrong. The book sold 
for |2 and remained in the Mel
rose catalog for many years. Also 
about the same time, Melrose pub
lished another Armstrong book 
called Hot Breaks.
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COMPOSfRS 
A twist of the dial 

automatically select« all possible 
substitute high ten-ion chords for 
any given portion- of melody. 
Thousand» of possibilities for rich, 
modem harmonic imtmint

1942 in thr J ass Record Hook The 
tunes were listed as MUenherg Joys. 
Tin Roof Blues, Doctor J ass, and 
King Porter Stomp,

It waa also announced in this 
reference that though several 

sleuths had been
। - (l|t
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as stated in a previous column . . . 
Tallulah Bankhead, who breaks 
phonograph records in a brawl 
scene at each performance of Pri
vate Lives, screens the platters 
provided by the prop man iariy 
and extracts all Armstrong discs 
for her own collection . . . Marilyn 
Maxwell and Andy McIntyre may 
split.

Mey Singhi Breen has called at
tention to the faet that oil ukulele 
musie should have standard tuning 
if tha instrument is to ba popular
ised and uha manufacturers, with 
tha support of Arthur Godfrey, are 
pleading with musie publishers to 
establish a standard . . . Monica 
Lewis, who made a screen test in 
some Inna Turner costumes (and 
I dbii them delightfully I won an 
MGM picture contract su a result 
. . . Ned Hefti has been added to 
Count Basie’s arranging staff.

Ernie Anderson claims Joe Bush
kin has more network radio shot« 
than any musical unit in the land 
. . . Snuffy Arthur, tenor with Ray 
Anthony, and dancer Ginger Gnr-

New Henderson Ork 
Opens At Savoy

Helen (Legs) Bliss, former Beat 
staffer and more recently a Man 
hattan publicist, will be the bride 
of Karl-Otto Westin, Sweden’s 
only Broadway columnist and head 
of a music school in Newark, by 
the time you read this . . . Willard 
Alexander put Teddy Powell into 
the Roosevelt hotel (NYC) on 
July 5 for six weeks with options. 
London records also signed Teddy.

Charlie’s tavern in New York . . . 
A deal 1« cooking for the George 
Shearing unit to combine with Billy 
Eckstine for it 30-concert tour 
starting in late September . . . Duke 
Ellington returns from Europe 
early in July.

NBC bought 10,000 batons auto
graphed by Sammy Kaye to be giv
en away to audiences at Kaye’s So 
You Want to Lead a Bana video 
show . . . Larry Clinton is reor
ganizing again . . . Bernie Glow, 
WMGM trumpet, and model Gail 
Prager will share the same roof 
after Christmas . . Georgie Auld 
building a 9-piece»-... Gene Krupa 
met a pal now working foi a piano 
roll company, says his job is to 
paste scotch tape over the holes 
that are clinkers'

Tough Struggle
Melrose recalled that Schoebel 

had quite a struggle taking the 
Armstr mg stuff off of the ola Edi
son cylinders. Louis made them 
with both eyes shut and his horn 
pointed at the ceiling one ir. -ment 
and the floor the next. Melrose 
stated, “I ain sure we all had a 
few more grey hairs before we 
finally got all the material on pa
per, but it waa worth it.”

He in addition ventured the 
opinion that many parts of the cyl
inders were absolute trumpet 
classics und many top men have 
been trying to attain the heights 
Armstrong leached on thost old 
Edison cylinders. But Melrose had 
no idea where the cylinders had 
gotten to.

Nothing new turned up until the 
December, 1948, issue of the Jazz
finder carried a story entitled The 
Lout Cylinder*. A young collector 
named Richard (Bix) Kidder, of 
Meadowbrook, Pa., discovered one

Krupa heads coat in July to hit The 
Apple in August.

Baby Dodds is recuperating in 
Chicago from his recent illness, 
but, according to Louis Armstrong

everyone s
AND HISTHE
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Ole Satchmo, The Gourmet
By JOE BUSHKIN

Well, we made it on tune,

and

Saved the Sho«

the red

Bushkin Pens Song For Louis Beat promptly of any change of ad-

ASCAP and the «riter. Joe Bu»hkin.)
There's fé called the Pup that’s nev-er

Theienshut so

comb

My Stoi

but Daisy didn’t. A few pre-din- 
ner highballs, however, seemed to 
interest everyone but Satch; he 
stuck to his India Pale ale, which 
he highly endoised for getting 
tnat proper vibrato when he rings. 
Naturally 1 ««witched to the name 
formula for quite a long time, but 
it just about ruined my career

chicken, and finally 
beans and rice! Chicago—Louis and Lucile (Uil-tm) Armstrong p««-ed for this 

photo after cutting their wedding cake. Dale «os Oct. 12, 1942, and 
for the record, it wu> Loui.* fourth matrimonial venture. Perhaps the

Daisy saved the Condon pro
gram (and probably this byline) 
by announcing dinner. Louis said 
grace, and off we went into one of 
Daisy’s killer meals. Baked shrimp 
mignonette, Caesar salad, fried

You can drop s - round roost ar-y time you choose

fs-dy tail-oreddown in some-thin* cut low She rocks and rolls an old pi-ano with the

pianisl with Joe Oliver’s band when Louis joined that group in the 
early ’20s. and still working as a pianist in Chicago club*.

Satchmo was swingin', but now 
he was rockir’.

He carefully planted the rice to 
his lips and shouted, “Daisy! You 
come from Charleston, South Caro-

wife, told her to get Daisy (our 
housekeeper) on the ball, and 
have dinner ready for I-ouis and 
a ¿mall party of 17.

We’re back on Dewar’s now, 
haven’t had a layoff since.

Four Stan Getz masters and four 
Gene Ammons sides, cut for Bird
land but unreleased, will be put 
out on the Prestige label. Prestige 
has also taken over Birdland’s con
tract with Gene Ammons.

New York--Oscar Moore, former 
King Cole guitarist, has been 
signed by Columbia records as 
part of its program for livening 
up its blues and rhythm depart
ment. Label has also udded the Vel- 
vetones, Piccadilly and Be«.ny Da
vis, the Carols, and the Naturals 
in the same category.

I couldn't possibly describe the 
joy of playing the piano for Louis 
again. The next best kick was 
having dinner with the master be- 
tweer, rehearsal anc the program. 
Batch’s round table dialog tops 
even money.

After wearing out both th- pro
lucer, Ernie Anderson, and >ur 
director. Clark Jones, we took five. 
I rushed to a phone and called my

Oscar Moore Inks 
Columbia Contract

New York—Whenever 1 hear Louis play. sing, or talk. I’m 
so completely carried away with hi* special delivery it even 
affects my appetite. I run for the nearest bowl of rice. One oc
casion ril never forget is the time Louis did a guest shot on
the Iddw Condon TV show. Hu 
appearance automatically made 
Studio 3B ia Radio City a meeting 
place for anyone in town who is 
ordinarily tough to see (i-e. 
Gestrgv Fnuier, Vic McLeod, Frank 
ConifJ. Eddie Sutherland. Robert 
Sarnoff, Paul Dudley, etc-).

Satchmo's first chorus of Strut- 
Im' with Somt Barbecue brought 
the combined staff orks of NBC 
md ABC to the -cene, and, gates, 
that’s a crowd! I knew right then 
Louis' appearance at any restau- 
oant in the vicinity with this en
tourage would not only cause a 
small riot, but a food and booze 
shortage as well.

lina, don’t you?”
And the answer was, “Mister 

Armstrong!! Please don’t say an
other word about my past. You’re 
too hip.”

The program looked and sounded 
srreat.

Sell Birdland Label
New York— Prestige records has 

bought Birdland records Prestige 
will discontinui* the Birdland label 
and transfer all previously released 
Birdland sides to the Prestige la-

dp J____kp ------- (WOf- ■ *
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Louis Armstrong Discography

1924
140250-2lifted

Shanghai Shuffle Pe 1433«, Put
Poplar Street Bluet Pe 14395,

1923

73007 F

72914 B 8171

Papa-De-Da-Da OK 8215EaH,72915 BSig.

Shipwrecked Bluea

i1077 n

18927-28-29 Copennw V» 1492C. Gu 7006

Co 13030 Homo H820

Fvergbadg Lovea Mg Baby OK

1925

18949-50-51 Shanghai Shuffle Vo 14935. Gu
Nobody Know» the Way I13952-53-54 Naughty Man Vo 14985, 14055-D. H.R.S. Dividend
Broken Bueted Blue» Co 14062-

D, 8172-D, PaE R2479
Mind

78027 B

High Society

Done to Me Gen 5627, Si 4029,

PHIL SAPIÈNZA (Woodwinds)

265 WEST 42nd STREET NEW YORK IB, N.
(8fh AVENUE SUBWAY ARCADE)

11633 P

Rock I*

• FIBER TONE MORE POWER

ADDRESS

Southern Stomp» 
Southern Stamps

How Come You Do 
You Do? Re 9789.

Mandy, Make Up Your Mind 
Para 20367, Pur 11867. Maxan

You've Got the Right Key But 
the Wrong Keyhole OK 8173

Naughty Man Or 437, Do 437 
m See You in My Dream» Re

Bye and Bye Co 292-D 
Play Me Slow Co 292-1

New Orleans Stomp Co 13008- 
D. Co F LF 225. DF 8079

Re^^Regal
ReE ■ English Regal
SE ¿Special Edition'

Mandy, Make Up Your 
OK 40260. Co 85957.
I'm a Little Blackbird Looking 
for a Bluebird OK 40260. Co

Weather Bird Rag Gen. 51 
BrE 02202, J J. 5, U.H.C.A. 
Dipper Mouth Blue» G

Cold in Hand Blue» Co 14064- 
D, Co 35672. PaE R2344, Co F 
You've Been a Good Old Wag
on Co 14079-D. Co 35672

17114. Imp 1454
Why Couldn't It Be Poor Little

Buddy'» Habit» OK 40000 
Tear» OK 40000, HRS It 
I Ain't Gonna Tell Nobody 
OK «148. IRSM-2. OdG 8198,

St. Loui» Blue» Co 14064-D, 
8171-D, PaE R2344. R2476. Co

13924-25-26 Word» Vo 14926. Colis E 1723.

DWIG Ô-Ludwig

□ Ainf Sh. SwmI/I Lor. U
□ Cheatin On Me?/T'a<nt What

U Do .....................................
□ Columbi. Album C 175

SELMER

Sugar Foot Starni Dipper 
Mouth Bluer, Ger 3076 
I roggi. Moor, Gen. 6135. J.I

Zulu, Ball Gen 5275. Bi 
Working Man*, Bln,

H jumpin^. with Simphamr Sld/LltH. 

□ Mo«u'» Album C IM !
STAN KENTON

Room Kent Blur. OK 8148, 
IRSM-1 <MG 1198. »12«’':

Tell Me, Dream, Egea Pe 
14339, Pat 036147. Homo C81« 
My Rote Marie Pe 14337, Pnt

8309. Aj 17113, Imo 1420 
Swam. Butterfly ft 9S03 Bn
1508, Do 8475

Twelfth Street Blurt Pe 14395, 
Pat 036214
Me Neengah (Mg Little One/ 
Pe 14394, Pat 036213
One of There Dau, Ra 9753.
Ba 1457. Do 426, Or 374
Mg Dream Mah Re 976", Ba

8 All Gods Children/Sunta* 
Mercury Album C 102 

GEORGE SHEARING
□ I II Ram ember April/Jumping

ARTIE SHAW
□ He's Goa. Away/Feggy Foggy 0.«
□ I Concentrata on U/Man I low
c Love Walked ln/1 Ga> A Kick 

Out of U
□ Mood In QuMtlon/Randoxeoui 

For Stringi ..............................
|~| Nothin' For Nothin /Muti Ba 

Something Better Than Love

S Musha De Nada/Orincc 
I'll Remember April/Tha 
Continental ...........

□ Copenhagen/Sobbin Blues
□ Tha Bluei, Farti I S 2

PIPUOIIG- Æ'Â

Riverride Bluer OK 40084 
OdG 3197 . 312808
Swett Bai Du OK 823a 
We king Man Blue, OK 4008. 
IRSM-4, • dG »19*. 312808 
MabeTr Dream OK «23F

SLINGERLAND wn

Cloud» Ba 1470
Arab, Re 9775. Bl 1470 
Everybody Love» My Baby Re 
9774 Ba 1471. Aj 17109. Do 
3444 Ap 8300 Or 303 Imp

tedudeaUtioe aboor DRUMS. DHUMMU4C 
• DRUMMERS. Aerai mh. MA» nmpa>.

"STYX”, 48 Leedee A4

METRONOMI AU STARS 
Double Date/No Figi SO 79
Bugia Call Rag/I O'clock Jump 79

SONNT CRISS 
□ Tornado/Bluei for Sopperì 
□ Firit One/Calidad ....

TOMMY TURK 
□ Encase 4 by 4.................  

s~ Tha Beat/Bye Bye Blues . 
SERGE CHALOFF

□ «umpa> a ckel/Sergei Urge 
J K -g Ed Ha*t.rl Rfth/Faf

Bird—Dtay ........................
Nito at Carnegie Hall 

□ Farti I 8 2.....................  
J Farti 3 8 4 
□ Fart» Sir ..............

BUD FOWIU

8 Eart of the Sun/C HK.pt o' 
la a Chine« Garden........  
Sorry Wrong Rhumba/Cotton Top 

□ I Didnt Knew What Dma It Wai/ 
Hawi Tri. ................................

JIMMT JONES 
aBakllf/New York City Blues 1 

On a Turquoise Cloud/Whea I 
Walk with U ................

□ Jimmy Jonos Album

- ' Bluai in Fi«ZM.rdi Gwi 
□ I novello» Album .........

MW MOLI

MN WEBSTER
The Horn/Woke Up Cllpr»8 
All AIom/Ai Long Ai I Live

OSCAR PETERSON 
Tenderly/D.but ...

S Dream of U/Sloepy Tima Gal 
Sweet Sue Just «/&•*• By 
Old Mill Stream

□ Mareia/Walkin Thru Heaven .
O My Blue Haavan/Batt Things 

la Life Are Free.
□ For Dancers Only/Organ 

Grinders Swing

S White Heat/Cnoplns Frelude #7 
Red Wegon/U AIM Nowhere

Ktag Oliver'« Jan Raad 
Jooe 22. Chieago 
Snake Rag OK 4938

(Chicago—Here is the first Motion of a complete I oui- Arm
strong <iiscography compiled by George Hoefer, which will 
run in consecutive is-ues <»f Down Beat. Any additions or 
corrections should be »ent lo Hoefer, Dtiwn Beat, 203 N. Wa-

miluTmusic^nc.

aRawr • Naw Tart IB. N. V.

Nov. 2B, New York
Baby» I Can't U»e You No 
More OK 8212
Trouble Everywhere I Roam

May 26. New York 
NaehviUe Woman'» Blue» Co 
14090-D, Bi 1010

Acknowledamenln :
Charle» Delaunay: Aew Hot Di»- 

cography.
Orin Blacknlone- Index hi last.

EASIER TO PLAY! 
get THINREEDS today«

BENNT GOODMAN 
Goodbye/Sandman ........................90.79
Angels Sing/SeM For U Yesterday 79 
Jam Session/Somebody Loves Me .79 
Zaggin With Zig/Busy As A Bee .79 
Bewitched/Blues In The Night .79 
Cherry/Foor Butterfly .79
Henderson Stomp/Nobody .79
I'm Here/Caprice XXIV Faganini .79 
Blue Lou/The Blues ... 79
How High The Mooe/Ben's Boogie .79 
Perfidia/Let Doorknob Hitcha 79 
Sing, Sing, Sine. .. 79
Dont Be That way/
I O'Clock Jump 79
I Never Knew/Sweet Sue Just U 79 
King Porter Stomp/Sometimes 
I’m Happy .. 79

Stomping At Sevoy/Breekin tai A
Pair Of Shoes . 79

Shivers/7 Come II..............  .79
Chicago/Putting Oa RHi .79

Joaephhie Beatty (Alberta Hunter) arc. by 
Red Onion Jan Babies 
December, New York

9246 Nobody Know» the Way I Feel
Thi» Momin* Gen 5626. Si 4030

4247 A Early Every Mom* Gen 5626. 
Si 4030, Bu 8024

NAPFY LAMAM 
Johnson Rag/After U've Gone BB-79 
Black 0 White Rag/Palesteene . .79 

MN POLLACK
Allee Blue Gown/Wild Irish Roee |6.79 
Royal Garden Bi's/Thlrd Men
Theme ................................................... 79

October 16, Same
Loudon Cafe Blue» Co 14003-D 
Camp Meeting Blue» Co 14003-

King Oliver'« Jan Band 
Oct. IS, Chieago

Chattanooga Stomp Co 18003
D. Co F LF 225, DF 3079

Red Onion Jwt» Babio« 
Nov. 26, New York
Terrüile Blue» Gen 5607. 
4023, H.R.S. 81, Br 90062 
Santa Clau» Blue» Gen 5
Si 4028, Br 80062

Sippie Wallaeo are. by

• LOW MICE 
AT YOUR DEALER 
•r ardar tropi g* 

FREE! *• «»tra Thin-rad in your 
order if you meirtion your dealer'» 
nome!

HU. IN AND SEND TO 
miNMCO CO WHITE PLAINt, N. T

I'll Take Her Baek if She 
Want» to Come Back Co 388-D 
Money Blum Co 883-D, Br 
H223, Co 35669

»d Onion Jan Babies
Cake Walking Babie» Gen 
5627. Si 4029, J.I. 10. U.H.C.A.

Anybody Here Want to Try 
My Cabbage 9 Co 14063-D 
Thunderetorm Blue» Co 14050-D
Deeeanber 17, Same
If I Loee, Let Me Lo»e Co

June 23. Same
Where Did You Stay
Nightf OK. 4918 
Dipper Mouth Blue» OK

JIMMY LUNCKPORD 
Jannocracy/Chlllen Get Up 
It Had To Be U/My Contesilo

Manda Co 228-D
Go 'Long, Mule Co 228-D, Re 
E G8293
October 14. Saae
Meanest Kind of Blue» Co

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS

MARK QUALITY

WORLD'S EASIEST-BLOWING REED!

MUSK WRITING PAPER 
SUPPLIES

THE CANE RFEO w-th th.

FLAT BACK”- - - - - - •
FULL V<BRA7lON 

UNOiP . /
THE LIGATURE/

iiq tyaoa^aar d MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC
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J. C. Holmet Bluet Co 14095-D 
/ Ain't Gonna Play Second 
Fiddle Co 14090-D, Bi 1010

Fletcher Henderson Orch.

141170-1 
I 141171-4

T.N.T. Co 509-D
Carolina Stomp Co 509-D

Clarcneo Williams

Mining Camp Bluet Para 12256

Sugar Foot Stomp Co 395-1), 
35668, Vo 3322, Pa Au Do 2272 
What-Cha-CaU-Em Bluta Co

Squeeze Me OK 8254 
ir aec. by Millian» Blue Flv< The Railroad Blues Para 12262, 

JX 7, U.H.C.A. 81-82

Adam and Eve Had the Bluet
OK 8258
Put It Where 1 Can Get It
OK 8258
Washwoman Bluet OK 8289
I've Stopped My Man OK 8326

395-D, 35668, Vo 33: 
R2825 You Dirty Mittr eater 

12324

/ Mitt My Switt Ha 4-H. Re E 
G9471

Come on. Coot, and Do 
Thing Para 12317. J.l. 6.

That 
U.H.

t ill lam« Blue H

Just Wait 'Til You 
Baby OK 8272 
Livin' High OK 8272

End of 1925.
Exact dales unknown: 
Rainey and Georgia Jass Band

Have Your Chill, I'll Be 
Para 12317

Nov. 12, Chicago
My Heart OK 8320. Co 36154.
OdG E60259
Yet. I'm in the Barrel OK 
8261, Co 36152
Gut Bucket Blute OK 8261. Co 
36152

1926

Para 12337
1 Chippie) Hill acs.

Come Bark, Sweet Papa OK 
8318. S.E. 5018

Coal Cart Blur. OK 8: 
H.R.S. « 
Santa Ciao. Blae. OK 8245

1926-2

See See Rider Blute Para 12252, 
J.I. 9. U.H.C.A. 85-86
Jelly Bean Bluet Para 12238.
J.l. 8. U.H.C.A. 83-84

9457 A
Low I Ai nd Bluet OK 8273
K,d Man Bluet OK 8273

Oct. 16, New York
Santa Claus Bluet OK 8254

Countin' the Biuta Para 12238, 
.1.1. 8. U.H.C.A. 83-M4

9458 A
9459 A

Chicago
Lazy Woman's Bluet OK 8279 
Lonesome Lovesick Bluet OK 
8279

Loneeome, All Alone, and Blue 
OK 8339
Trouble in Mind OK 8312. Vo 
03379. Pe 61270, Me «1270. Cq
8937 
Georgia Man OK 8312. Vo
03379. Pe 61270, Me 61270. Cq 
8937

Fletcher Henderson Orch. You've Got to Beat Me to Keep 
Me Para 12256 9472 A

Gambiere Dream OK 828»
Sunshine Baby OK 8326

mmmMMMmmMmmmmMmmmn

' L tk ^nry
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"KHOB-TEHSIOH"DRUMS
...... 
Ok’

HERE THEY ARE! The drums everyone 

has been waiting to see—the sensational new 

KNOB TENSION drums. New mechanical 

design — new modern appearance — ana a 

great new sound. We invite you to try i 

the new KNOB TENSION drums at your i 

Leedy & Ludwig dealer -he’ll have them 

soon—only then will you appreciate the many 

superior features of these great new 

drums. Watch for them!

?S1S What Kind of a Man U That’
OK 831«

lloclel Thomas ace. by Armstrong 
Feb. 24, Chicago

9519 Deep Water Blue* OK 8297
9520 G'wan. I Told You OK 8346
»521 Litten to Me OK 834«
9522 Lone tame Hour» OK 9297

Louis Anutreag Hot Five 
Feb. 26, Chicago

Georgia Grind OK 8318, SE 
5018
Heebie Jeebiee OK 8300, Co 
35560
Comet Chop Suey OK 8320. 
Co 36154. H.R.S. 2, OdG 6025» 
Oriental Strut OK 8299, Co 
36155, H.R.S. 10, Od Ar C 
291480
You're Next OK 8299, Co 
36155. HRS 10. OdAr G 
291480
Munk rat Ramble OK 8300. Co 
36153

WaHaeo arc. by Arm.trong 
March 1, Chicago
A Jealous Woman Like Mt OK 
8301
Special Delivery Bluet OK 
8328
Jack of Diamondt Bluet OK 
8328

March 3, Name
The Mail Train Bluet OK 8345 
/ Feel Good OK 8345 
A Man for Every Day in the 
Week OK 8301

Ershiac Tata’s Vaadome Orch.
May 28, Chisago

C 33«, Static Strut Vo 1027, 15372. 
E3140W Br 80061, OrE 1004. BrG A183 
C 337-8. Stomp Off. Left Go Vo 1027. 
E3141-42W 15372. Br 80051, OrE 1004.

BrG A 183
Ui’s Hot Shots 

May 28, Chicago
C840. Georgia Bo Bo Vo 1037. Br
E3156W 80060. OrE 1009. BrE 02065.

BrF 500319. Od Ar D284029 
C841-2. Drop That Sack Vo 1037. Br 
E3157-58W 80060, OrE 1009. BrE 02502.

Br F 500319, Od Ar D284029
NoIm Welsh ace. by Armstrong 

June 16, Chicago
9727 The Bridwell Bluet OK 3372
9728 St. Peter Blate OK 8372

Louis Armstrong Hot Fico 
Same, Chicago

9729 A Don't Forget la Mete Around 
OK 8343

9730 A I'm Gonna Gitcha OK 8343 
9731 A Droppin' Shurka OK 8357 
9782 A Who’e It f OK 8357

Buttorbeana and Susie 
Chicago

9750 A He Liket It Slow OK 8355
Alberta Hunter

? Waen't It Nice I OK 9893
Louie Armstrong Hol Five 

Juno 23, Chicago
977« A The King of the Zulut OK 

8396, 41581
9777 A Big Fat Ma and Skinny Pa 

OK 8379
9778 A Lonetome Bluet OK 839«, 41581 
9779 A Sweet Lütte Papa OK 8379

Louis Armstrong Hot Fico 
Mos. 16, Chicago

9890 A Jazz Lipt OK 8486
9891 A Skid-Dat-De-Dat OK 843«. Co

36153
9892 A Big Butter and Egg Man OK 

8423
9893 A Sunset Cafe Stomp OK 8423

Bertha (Chippie! Hill aec. by Arasetroog 
Nov. 23, Chisago

9949 A Pleadin' for the Bluet OK 8420
9950 A Pratt Cüy Bluet OK 8420. 

H.R.S. 11
9951 A Mett, Katie. Meee OK 8437

Nos. 26. Same
9971 A Lovenick Bluet OK 8453
9972 A Loneeome Weary Bluet OK 

8453
Louis Armstrong Hot Five 

Nov. 27, Chisago
9980 You Made Me I^ove You OK

8447
9981 A Irish Black Bottom OK 8447 
»982 Leave Mine .Alone Unissued

(master destroyed)

DIXIELAND 

COMBO SERIES

New Originals . . . Jast Ost!

* FEATHER BRAIN
* DIXIE FLYER 
0 LAZY PIANO MAN 
* MOCKING BIRD RAO

•

Played and recorded by Hie top 
Dixieland bands. No Dixie reper
toire complete without them.

•

Orchestrations 75c 
Order treat year dealer

Wolter Melrose 
Music Company 
M W. Randolph St. Cbieege. HL 

DixWaiid Hits Sim 1920
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Satchmo Knows The Secret Of

It didn’t tu me that I

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES 7/21,

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON. MASS.

THE Tone Hward 'Round the World

TRADE MARK

Top Tunes
Soie Manufactureri 140 West 49th St., Now York City 19

HIGHEST RATED IN UNITED STATES

BOP

BOP

Cath

Beneke 
Out 1

EDDIE CONDON (Dorna. 0/9/501 Wild 
II Davison, trumpet* Cutty Cutshall,

After hearing me play and in
specting the embouchure, he broke 
the new s to me that iny strenuous 
attempt to emulate Luuir- Arm
strong had paralyzed my lip. 
That’s the minute I realized how 
great Louis Armstrong was.

I had no heart for playing anj 
more, so I became a booker and of 
course it wai my ambition tn some 
day book Louis Armstrong. Years 
later the opportunity presented it-

Snbocnbei*»' Please notify Down 
Beat promptly of any change of ad 
dress The puuvflirr will not for
ward periodicals and you may miu 
oae or more Naoes if we are not 
advised of your new address!

Listed alphabetical!) and not in the order of I heir populari
ty are the 25 top tunes of the Iuf* two weeks in the juke boxes, 
on the radio, and in record and sheet music «ales:

New York — Attempt is being 
made by HMV. English label with 
which RCA Victor lias a working 
agreement, to get Victor to import

These are recently cut jazz records mid their personnels. 
Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat's 
review section that they've been released and are available.

New York—Summer band line
up for the Steel Pier here has 
Louis Prima in from Ju’e i0 to 
July 6; Ray Anthony, 7-10; Larry 
Fotinu, 11-15; Let Brown, 16; Hal 
McIntyre, 18-20; Ralph Flanagan, 
21-27; Jimmy Dorsey. 28-Aug 3; 
Johnny Long, Aug 4-10; cither 
Tommy Dorsey or Sammy Kaye. 
13-19, and Tex Beneke, 25-27. 
Vaughi. Monroe has been penciled 
in for the Labor Day weekend.

New York — The major record 
companies .ire planning an appeal 
to the AFM on the union’s recent 
edict against dubbing and other 
pre-recording techniques a slicing 
records. Preliminary confabs on an 
appeal have been held by Charlie 
Grean, Victor a. and r. h**ad, Mitch 
Miller, Columbia a. and r. head, 
and Walter Rivers, Capitol’s east
ern a. and r. head.

Matter of dubbing became an 
issue almost immediately after the 
AFM decree went into effect when 
Perry Como was not able to make 
a scheduled waxing date for Victor 
because of illness.

Since, by union rule, a session 
can’t be canceled once the musi
cians have been engaged, Grean 
asked the union for permission to 
dub Como’s voice into the platters 
us an emergency measure. Turned 
down on this by the union. Victor 
was faced with possibility of hav
ing to pay the musicians twice for 
one session until Eddie Fisher was 
rushed to the studio m a substitute 
and cut a couple of sides.

<on«> . . double endurance

AFM, AGVA
Settle Dispute

couldn’t do it, too, so I thought it 
must be the horn. I went to the 
bandstand and spoke to Louis 
Armstrong for the first time in 
my life to ask what kind of horn 
he was playing that could pro
duce such music. Louis told me.

So, believing I had his secret of 
playing trumpet, I went right out 
and bought one just like it. Then 
I got all of Louis' records and 
started copying those choruses.

But something was wrong. I 
worked and worked and worked, 
convinced I could make it, but I 
seemed to be getting nowhere. In 
a panic, I went to a tr umpet teach
er and asked him what was the 
matter.

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS 
«St.akTC* OLA«IV 8U*NISHiO • ANY »USLISHC* Oli klltltl

Let'» Co to ( hurch 
Mona Lisa 
My Foolish Heart 
OU Piano Roll Blues 
On the Outgoing Tide 
Rain 
Roses 
>mtimenhii Me 
Stars and Stripes Forerer 
Stars Are the U indow 
Third Mai» Theme 
laleneia 
B anderin

(Columbia, 6/13/50). Phil Napoleon, tram 
pet* Cutty Cut*hall, trombone* Sol Yaged, 
clarino*I Marty Napoleon, piano* Joo Tarte,

New York — Jurisdictional dis
agreement between <he AFM and 
the American Guild nf Variety 
Artists, which has boiled off and 
on foi a year, wap settled at the 
end of Ma> by means of an agree 
ment signed by James C. Petrillo 
for AFM and Gus Van, president 
oi AGVA.

Main points covered by the agree
ment:

• Any future jurisdictional dis
agreements between the two unions 
will be settled by the national 
offices of both. No locals will be al
lowed to make jurisdictional de

San Francisco—Lou Landry, 
who wat arrested here in may as 
leputedly the top narcotics operator 
in the Fillmore area, canceled talent 
from his New Orleans Swing club 
pending disposal of his case.

Lou had deals on the fire with 
Nellie Lutcher, Count Basie, and 
Cab Calloway. Basie’s conuact, al
ready signed, sealed and deliver«-«!, 
was snagging at piesstime as the 
Willard Alexander office protested. 
Landry still has a contract with 
Louis Armstrong for October 17.

mure sides by British pop talent. 
Although Victor sends over sides 
by many of its American pop art
ists, the material it import/, from 
HMV is mostly longhair.

HMV feels that platters by Sid 
Phillip-’ orchestra, George Me- 
iachrino’.- orchestra, and singer 
Donald Peers would have u good 
sales here. Victor recently tried a 
Melachrino disc here with fair 
results.

By Km Marray
New York—Bing Crosby and I 

have been close friends since he 
played at the Palace theater short
ly after he left the Whiteman 
hand, but it was only a few months 
ago that I realized the source of 
his inspiration.

Bing and I were un the go J 
course and it occurred to me to ask 
him this question. I put it some
thing like tills: “Bing, when I was 
a kid, I patterned myself after Ted 
Healy. He was my idol. I'm frank 
to say that without his inspiration 
I Wvuder whether I would have 
worked aa hard as I did in those 
early days when I was making my

Now, Bmg, I never heard any
one do what you do, yet there must 
have been someone who inspired 
you. too.”

And here is what Bing replied, 
as closely as I can recall it: “Ken, 
there were two people that meant 
so much to me in my formative 
years that I must credit their in
spiration for my success. Further 
mure, beth of them were rum pet 
players You kn»w, Ken, I got a 
lot out of Bix Beiderbecke when 
we were both beating around the 
country with the Whiteman band

“And just as Bix himself found 
inspiration in Louis Armstrong 
out on th« aiuth side in Chicago 
in the late *20s, so did 1. Yes, Ken, 
I’m proud to acknowledge my debt 
to the Rev. Satchelmnuth. He is 
the beginning and end of music in 
America. And long may h< reign.”

You know, talking about louis 
made Bing feel so good he took a 
birdie on the hole.

Jahna, 
James,

Park, 
Jerome, 
Johnsor

7/11
7/28-1 
14, b 

Fowler, 
Foy, Di

New York—Years ago, I con
sidered myself quite a trumpet 
player. I was with a famous jazz 
bard of th« time called the Cali- 
fo'nia Ramblers. We were on tour 
and driving through Richmond, 
Va., one evening, when we passed 
an und< rtaking «stablishment with 
a danct* hall on its second floor.

It was a hot night and through 
the open windows we heard thjs 
trumpet. It was so compelling that 
we stopped and went upstairs to 
see wh it could possibly be. Of 
course it was Satchmo, and how 
he played! He was hitting those 
high notes like no one else did be
fore or since.

7/24- 
Berkey

7/4-2 
Bird.

Mich 
Bishop 

Out 
7/14- 

Bothie,

Are You Lonesome Tonight? 
Birmingham Bounce 
Bewitched. Bothered, and

Bewildered
C’est Si Bon
Lount Every Star 
h-ddy isttb Girl 
Dearie
Dou u the Lau»
Hoop-Dee Dno
If I Knew You B ere Cornin’, I’d're 

Hakm) a lulo
It Isn't lair 
I U anna Be Loved

self when Joe Glaser offered him 
to me for a three-week tour in the 
south. H< had just eome back from 
Europe, I remember, in the < arly 
'30s, and he devastated every box
office record wherever 1 booked 
him.

The very first night of our series 
of performance» vias in an enor
mous hall on the fair grounds in 
Petersburg, Va.. and even in that 
out-of-the-way place so many peo
ple rame that the dance floor ac
tually fell through. But the peo
ple didn't mind. Louis kept right 
on playing and they were all so 
happy to hear his music, you 
would never have thought they 
missed being able to dance.

Chicago — Alway- quick and sincere in hi» auppori of young 
musician», Loui« 4rm«trvng says of Ray Martin, shown with him 
above, “Man, he should be in America: he could cut all these cate 
singing." Martin, who wa« in America, Brooklyn in fact, from age 
J to 7, met Loui« in Italy and acted as interpreter and sometime 
io«ali»t for the Armstrong combo during their recent tour of ihal 
country.

(Decca, 6/1/50) Trumpet*—
Bomia Privi», and Paul Web

bone F rank Sfroeeo * saxes*—

Steel Pier Sets Up 
Lineup For Summer

a Performers who play instru 
ments as a minor part of their act 
belong to AGVA.

« Musicians who do some inci
dental acting, a inging, or emceeing 
belong to AFM.

• Non-playing vocalists travel
ing with it band belong to AGVA.

• Sidemen who also sing belong 
to AFM.

• AFM members who were forced 
to resign from AGVA during the 
recent dispute and who, by the 
terms of the new agnement, right
fully belong to AGVA, shall rejoin 
AGVA without paying a reinstate
ment fee.

Agreement also suggests that an 
effort be made to review all acte 
whose jurisdiction is in controversy 
and give them classifications show
ing that they belong to one union 
or the other.

Even More Respect
And all through the years since. 

I’ve developed even more respect 
for Louis Armstrong Year in, 
year out he hits those high grosses 
just like he hits that high F 
Solidly and without apparent ef
fort. No matter where he is, no 
matter what kind of an audience.

I weigh my words carefully 
when I say that he is the greatest 
attraction in show business (and 
I’ve worked with 'hen1 all!). The 
proof uf that pudding is that my 
top »ttraction, Georg«- Shearing, is 
spelling Louis light this minute in 
a New York club. Being close to 
Louis will help George develop not 
only on the bandstand but at the 
boxoffice. Because louis knows the 
secret of those big grosses.
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Flindt,

Frisco Op Awaits 
Trial; Cancels Acts

Brand« 
Brown, 
Busse, 

Ky„ 
Calif

Byers, 
Lake

Byrn,

Davate 
Dennis,

Pa., < 
Dentaci 
Tli Pa

Starei 
Donata i 
Dorsey, 

n< «a, 
Dorsey, 
Drake, 
Drayei,

S. C„ 
Duke. 
DuMon 

sen, 1 
Dura»

Back. '
Colo. 

Bardo. 
Kurron

(Bla< 
Barnet, 

18, n
Basil, 1 
Beckne 

tonto
BeU, C 

h
Benedit

HMV Wonts To Send 
U. S. More Pop Sides

Louis, Bix Had 
Most Influence 
On Der Bingle

Chamber* aad Mort Bullman । mer -Hymie 
Schertser and Artie Baker, allo** Fred Wii- 
liama and Jerry Jerome, tenors* Ernie 
Caceres, baritone * rhythm Billy Kyle, pi< 
ano* Everett Barksdale, guitar* George Du
vivier, bass, and Jintasy Crawford, drums 
Sy Oliver, vocals.

Vagon K herü* f 4b»*t Got Aefcody, and 
l Cw*t Giv» Yon Anything but Luv*.

Waxeries Bewail 
AFM Edict On 
Pre-Recording

drums. Feggy Ann Ellis, vocals.
Blurb Bottom and Origiuut Charleston. 
Ralph Suiten, piano, for Schroeder.
Buggiu* the Scale and Tallow Oof Rin—

JOE MEDLIN with FREDDY WASHING
TON’S BAND (ASA, 5/15/50). Waiter Den
nis, clarinet and alto* Freddie Washington, 
piano* Art Mitchell, bass* Carl Lynch, gui
tar, and John Casey, drums.

4/ternoon o/ a Drmtm and Yon Thrill 
Mn.

Same date. Cousin Ida, vocals.

Hymle Schertser and Artie Baker, altos* 
Art Drellinger, Maor* Bill Holcombe, bari
tone* rhythm Billy Kyle, piano* Everett 
Barksdale, guitar* Joe Benjamin, baas, and 
Jimmy Crawford, drams. Kay Thompson,

GORDON JENKINS* ORCHESTRA with 
ARTIE SHAW (Decca 5/29/50). Trumpets 

Okarlle Marguelies, Tony Faso, and Louis 
Muoei* trombones- Kai Winding and Bob 
Alexander* reed*— Hymle Schertser and Milt 
Yaner, altos* Jack Greenberg, Stanley Webb, 
and Stita Fargason, woodwinds* Artie Shaw, 
clarinet * strings—Harry Glickman, Sam 
Rand, and Manny Groen, violins* Julius 
Shaier, viola* Harvey Shapiro, cello* 
rhythm— Al Lerner, piano* Trigger Alpert, 
base, and Johnny Blowers, drams.

J*m Forever Motring Bubblm and Tou’re

Th» Nation's No. I Trutnpat 

Play«« " including th» antiro



Altert. Abbey (Statici) Waahington D. C»

fg

NYC.

ICt Singles
Tyler, Jimmy (Harlem) Atlantic City, nc

Harris' (K of C) Peabody,el-

ng

Mann,

Out

(Pierre) NYC, hWorths Stanley
on (Tops) San Dieso, Calif.,

Zarnow, kalph (Riverside) Des Moines, b

(Palladium) L.A., Out 7/10, Combos
Nagel, Harold

Featherstone, Jimmy (Martinique) Chica-

iir

Pittsburgh,

NYC,(Dreamland) Lawnside,

Raginsky, Mischa (Shamrock) Houston, h

Houston, Out 7/18, h

BOP GLASSES
este Inri

Cath, Check or SEETON SALES CO., Dept. 0

BUT WE DID IT

Parie, Norman ,Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Phipps. Lew (Jnmboree) Oklahoma City,

Tucker, Orrin (EiiUh's) Denver Out 7/13. 
b (State lair) DuQuoin Ill» 8/27-9/3

(Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
(Coney I«land> Cincinnati, 
(Peony Park) Omaha, 8/8-

lePorin, Floyd (Legion Acree) Wichita, h 
LeWinter, Da* e (Amba adori Chicago, h

Juiquet. Illinois 
7/20-8/9, ne

Out 7/8. b; 
7/11-17. b
I '28-8 8. b;

nc 
Bench,

nc
Piazza, Al (Rocket i Chicago, nc 

'Pringb tieni I LaSalle i Chicago, h 
Proctor. Ralph (Childa Paramount)

7/8-28. h 
Finn. Jack

7/5-18, h
; 26-30, h

Venetians, Al 
Mass. b

Eadie A Raek «Blue Angel) NYC, ne 
Erwin. Pee Wee (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Evans, Doc (Mardi Gras) Oakland. Calif 

nc

Tune Mixers (Lakeshore Inn) Clear Lake 
Highlands, Calif., Out 9/5, h

Tyler. T-Texas (Riverside Rancho) L.A., b

Deucee Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, nc 
Distad, Vic (Clover) Portland. Ore., nc 
Dixon, George (Blu« Heaven) Chicago, nc 
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC, nc

Young, Sterling 
ne

Ennis, Skinnay (Ami as-ador) L.A., Out 
7/17, h

1165 E Uth 5t 
f'ooklfn Î0 N Y

Duchess 4 Men Of Note (Pere Marquette! 
Peoria, Ill., h

Yankovic, Frankie (Aragon) Ocean Park. 
Calif., Out 7/16, b

Young Lee (Oasis) L.A., In 7/7, ne

(Casino Gaidanai Octan 
b 
iCopley-Pl>u.u> Boston, h

Morgan Ruas 
b

Morrow, Earl

Fowler, lefty (Rock Caatle! Wichita, nc 
Foy, Dick (Sir Francia Drake) San Frnn- 

ciaco, h

(49th A Bway) NYC.

money order 
C O.D i accepted

Ohman, Phil (Bivirly Hills! L.A., h 
Oliver Eddie ' Mocambo ) Hwd.. uc 
O’Neal, Eddie i Palmer House! (’hk-agu h 
Overend. Al (Skyline) Billings. Mont nc

Gregg, Wayne (Oh Henry) Will ow 
Springs, Hl., Out 7/16. b: (Peony Park) 
Omaha. 7/26-20. b

(Muehlcba*h> Kansas City, 
(Casino) Walled Lake Mich., 

(Capitol) NYC. In 8/3 or

Jahns, Al (Last Frontier! La*- Vegas h
James, Harry (Convention Hall) Asbury

Park, N. J„ 7/1-8. b
ferome, Henry (Edison) NYC. h
Johnson. Junior (Mayfair) Wichita, b

Roth Trio, Don ■ Broiuunooi ) Colorado 
Springs, Colo , Out 7/1. h: (Wort) Jaek- 
->on. Wyo., In 7/3, h

Ross, Jack (Fairmont) San Franeiseo, )> 
Rutgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h

Kando, Do« (Club 47) L.A., nc 
Rocco. Buddy (DeWitt Clinton) Albany,

Hampton, Lionel 
Francisco, 7/4-10, 
7/12-18, t

Harris. Ken (Rice)

O’Brien & Evans (Rainbow) Ashtabula, O., 
cl

Ory, Kid (Royal Room) L.A., nc

MENS and LADIES 
Heavy horned rimmed 

BLACK or BROWN Frames 
Clear or Tinted Lenses

Neighbors, Paul (Biltmore) L.A., h 
Noble, Leighton (Aragon) Ocean Park, 

Calif., Out 7/6, b

Wald, Jerry
Park. Calif.. 

Weeks, Ranny

Vegas, 
Tahoe,

( Golden Gate) San 
t: i Million DIA

Ferguson. Danny (Broadwater Brach) Bi
loxi, Miss., Out 9/4, b

Fields, Shep (Shalimar) Ft. Walton, Fla..

M
Bernie ( Manhasset Bay-Riviera)

Preston, Jimmy 
N. J„ nc

0
Davis, Eddit (Coq Kouge, NYC, nc 
De« Trio, Johnny «80 Club) Stateli Island,

Williams Gen« (Glen .'«land New 
ehelle, N. Y» rh

William«, Griff (Peabody) Memphis, 
7/8, h; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
8/11-24, h

N
Kaye, Sammy i Waldorf-Astoria! 

Out 7/26 h

N
Nichols, Red «Sardi'«) L.A., nc 
Nobriga. Walt (Palace« San Francia«», h

7/18-23, b; (Kennywood) 
8'28-9/4, I

■nn Tig 'nsde of silk-rayon in atl colon
«1 SOLIDS or POLKA DOTS
«1______ special attention to Combos

(Kaliko Kat! Wichita, b 
h

(Biltmore) NYC, h

SANO DOUTES-NEW <7DOU KE ATChicago, July 14, 1950

Alvarez, Fernando (Copacabana! NYC, M
Angelo. Let (on Tour) McC
Anthony, Bob (Mad House) Riverstyx,

Lake Hopatcong, N.J., nc
Anthony Ray (Paramount) NYC, Out 

7/11. ♦Arnold, Amit (Statler) Cleveland, h

is- 
nd 
*y 
nd 
;he
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Baca, Will (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs, 
Colo, Out 9/9, h

Bardo, Bill (M<ami) Dayton. O» h
Barren, Blu« (Statler) NYC. Out 7/5 h, 

(Blackhawk) Chew 7/12-8, -.
Barnet, Charli« (4Mth 4 B’way) NYC, 7/5

18, nc
Basil, Louis (Chicago! Chicago, t
Beckner, Denny (Army Show; San An

tonio, 7/17-24
Bell, Curl (Sagamon i Lake George, N.Y . 

h
Benedict, Gardner (Lake Club) Springfield, 

III» nc
Beneke, Tax (Edgewater Beach) Chkogu 

Out 7/6, h; (lakeside) Denver, 7/11-2'1 
b; (Frontier Park) Cheyenne. Wyo., 
7/24-29, b

Berkey, Bob (Steak House) Jackson, Miss» 
7/4-24, r

Bird, Charley (White Lake) Muskegon. 
Mieh» In 7/1, cc

Bishop Billy (Casino) Akall««! Lake, Mich» 
Out 1/6, b; (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wie» 
7/14-27, b

Bothie, Ruas (Lions-Milford > Chicago, b
Brandon, Henry (Mayflower) Washington, 

D. C» h
Brandwynne, Nat (Rooaevelt) NYC, h 
Brown, Les (On Tour) ABC
Busse, Henn (lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., Out 7/2, nc; (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif.. 7/21-81 «

Byers, Verne (Pine Cone Inn) Grand 
Lake, Colo., Out 9/9, h

Byrn. Johnny (President) Kansas City, h 
C

Carle, Frankie «IaUv.de> Denver, Out 
7/9, b . _

«.arlyn Tommy (Oh Henry) Willow 
Spring*. Ill.. In 7/19. b

Carlyle, Ruas (Claridge) Memphis, Out 
7/8, h

Carson. Sal (Sir Francis Drake) han 
Franeiseo, h

Cavallaro, Carmen (Astor) NYC, Out 
7/9, h

Clifford. Bill (Claremont! Berkeley, Calif., 
Out 8/K'. h

Cugat Xavier (Paramount! Toledo, O. 
Uut 7/2, t; (Edgewater Bloch) Chicn-o, 
7/7-11, h; (Surf! Virginia Beaeh Viu. 
7'21-8/8, h; (A»torl NYC, 8 7-9/10. h

an 
rti 
•sy

nt. 
les 
rt- 
im

Davidson Ci«. (Chez Parw) Chicago, nc 
Dennb Pat ■ Ciendenning’s) Upper Darhy.

Pa., Out 6/30, nc
Deutsch, Emery (RiU-Carlton; NYC, h
D < P a r d o, Tony (Waahlngtun-Youree) 

Shreveport, La.. Out 7/3, h
Donahue, Al (Paramount) NYC. t
Doraey, J mmy (Monte Carle Casino! Rey- 

noea, Mexico, 7/2-4, nc
Doraey Tommy ■ Astor < NYC, 7/10-8/6, h 
Drakt, Charle (Grove) Orange, Texas, nc 
Drayer, Roland (Pavilion) Myrtle Beach, 

8. C„ Out 9/8, b
t)uk<, Johnny (Commercial) Elko, Nev., k
DuMont, Orear (Sunaet Beach) Almonea- 

aen. N. J., b
Durso Mike (Copacubanat NYC, ne

>id 
le
rer

8/10, t 
Flo Rite, Ted (Balinese! Galveston, Texa«, 

7/21-8/17, nc
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Stateline) Lake Tahm . 

Nev Out 9/6. nc
Flindt, Emil (Paradise! Chicago, b
Foster. Art i Danceland) Philadelphia b
Foster, Chuck (Trianon) Chicago. Out 

7/21, b: (Elitch’s) Denver, **/2-14 h
Fotine, Larry (Kennyw.xid) Pittsbuigb

Garber, Jim (On Touri GAC
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Grant, Bob (Pinza NYC. h
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Gray. Glen < Muehlehach) Kanans City, Out 

7/4, h
Gray, Jerry iPalladium! U.d. 7/25-9/4.

Hurrison, Cas (Ocean Forest) Myrtle 
Ben-b S C„ In 7'1 h

Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Las 
Vegas, h

Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran
cisco, li

Herbeck, Ray (Riverside) Reno, 7/14-8/10, 
h

Herbert, Ted (Casino) Hampton Beach, 
N. H» Oui './15, b

Howard, Edds (Peony Park) Omuhn 
7/6-9, b; (Elitch’s) Denver, 7'14-31. b; 
«Highlands) St Louis. 8/4-10, b; (Ara
gon) Chicago. 8/15-9/24, 1

Hugo Victor (Smith Sho-Bar) Philadel
phia. nc

Hutton, Ina Rav (Aragon) L.A . b

tXPLANATION OF SYMBOL} t>—bslftoom. k—hotel; «c—night deb, tl—cocktail luuag«’ r-ratfaarsnl; 7 Hnatw; qt—cosatry cl 
roadb-iuM pc—private club NYC—N«w York City; Hwd.—Hollywood L.A—Lot Anq«l«t A IC— Auoc« tied Rooking Corn (Jot Glaser), 
745 Fifth Àv«nu«, NYC; AF—Allibroek Fumphrsy Richmond. Va IS—Billy Shaw ZSO Sixth Av«., NYC; GAC- G«n«'al Artists Corp.. RKO 
Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jaek Kurtzs Agency, 214 N. 'Janen Dr., lavarly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Music Corp., K3 Seventh Av« NYC; MCA 
—Music Corp uf America, 745 Fifth A«e NYC, MS—Mn« Gal«. 44 W«st 4lf« St. NYC: RMA—R«g Marinali Agency, «471 Suns«' llvd., 
H. ' SAC Shaw Artists Corp I2ST Six!!« Avo. NYC UA—Unirono attractions «47 Madison Av«. NYC WA-Willard Ataander «I 
Rockefeller Flam, NYC WMA—William Morns Agancy RKO lldg., NYC

Jone«, Spike (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, 
Nev» 8 T1-24, b

Jurgens. Dick «Cavalier) Virginia Beaeh, 
Va., Out 7/13, h: (Aragon) Chicago, 
7/18-R/lb 1 (Elitch’s) Denver. 8. I«>- 
9/4, b; (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif» 
9/12-12,«3, h 

Kennedy. Ken (Club 101) Henderson, Ky„ 
nc

Kerns. Jack (Stockmen's) Elko. Nev., Out 
7/1. h

King. Henry (Shainnx k) Hou ton h. 
(Cavalier) Virginia Bench. Va., 8/25
9/4, h

Kisley, Stephen (Statler! Washington, D. 
C.. h

Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

Lewis. Ted (Lai.t Frontier) Las 
7/14-8/10, h: (F.mteline) Lake 
Nev., 8/12-25, ne

Lewin, Tommy (Willows) Wichita,
Lombardo, Guy (Surf) Virginia 

Va.. Out 7/6, nc
lombnrdo, Victor (Statler) Boston, Out 

7/1, h: (Casino! Walled Lake Mich 
8/16* b: (Cedar Point) Sandusky. O» 
8/25-9/4, b

Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAG 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Port Washington, L.I., r
Martin, F’reddy «Last Frontier) Las Vegaa, 

8/11-24. h
Musters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters. Vick (Beacon) Billings, Mont» 

nc
Mnybury, Jerry (Delavan Gardens) Dela

van. Wis., 7/7-20. b
McCoy, Clyde (D<*«ert Inn) Tas Vegas, 

7/4-17, h
McGrath, Paul (Ten Acre«) Wayland, 

Mass., rh
McLean. Jack (Hilton Manor« San Diego, 

h
Merlin, Ving (New Yorker). NYC, h
Millar. Bob (Cai-Neva) Igtke Tahoe, Nev., 

Out 8/10, nc
Morale» Noro (Capitol) NYC, In 7/20 

or 27, t
Moreno Buddy iChav«*1 St. Louis, h

Parris, Charlie (Hamilton! Washington, 
D. C» h

Pearl, Raj (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, 
Pa„ Out 7/9, b: (Graystone! Detroit, 
7/12-18, b; (Casino of Tomorrow! Chi
cago, 7/21-8/17, nc

Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC. n<
Phillips, Teddy (Cedar Point) Sandusky, 

O» Out 7/13, b: (Westview) Pittsburgh,

Pieper, Leo (Heidelberg) Jackson, Miss., 
Out 7/21, h: (Delavan Gardens) Dela
van, Wis.. 7/26-8/7. b

Powell, Teddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out 
7/8, r; (Roosevelt) NYC, In 7/5. h

Prima, Louis (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
Out 7/6, b; (Surf) Virginia Beach, Va., 
7/7-18, h; (Convention Hall) Asbury 
Park, N. J., 7/14-15, b

Prüden, Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

Rarton Don (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wia., 
Out 7/13, b

Rafferty, Bob (Vnn Orman) Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., h

Reichn an, Joe (Balinene) Galveston, Tex
as, 7/21-8/17, nr

Rtiea. tommy >Rio Nido’ Russian River, 
Calif., Out 7,'3, b; ((uroanut Grove!
Santa Cruz, Calif., 7/4-8/1, li

Ried. Don (Pleasure Pier! Galveston, Tex
as, 7/21-8/3, b

Ribble, Ben (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h
Robbins, Ray (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 

7/19-23, b
Ryan, Tomm iMe'odv Milli Chicago. Out 

7/31, b. (Kennvwood) Pittsburgh, 8/7
20. b

Sanders, Joe -tiuino ol Tomorrow! Chi
cago Out 7/20, nc: (Trocadero) Evans
ville, Ind. 7/21-8/3, nc; (Riviera) Lake 
Geneva, Wis., In 7/4, b

Sandifer, Sandy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
h

Sand*>, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Saunders, Red (DeLisa! Chicago, nc
Schaffer, Charlie »Gull Lake) Richland, 

Mich., cc

Shaffer, Freddie (Weatview) Pittaburgh, 
Out 7/2, b; (Cednr Point) Sandusky, O» 
7/14-27, b

Shaw. Artie (Bill Greta's) Pittsburgh, Out 
7/9, nc

Spitalny Phil (Waldorf-Astoria I NYC, 
7/27-8 ’28 h

Spivak. Charlie (F*stw<xxi) Detroit. Out 
7'18, b

Stevens, Roy (Roseland) NYC, h
Still, Jack (Pleasure Beaeh) Bridgeport, 

Conn., Out 9/4, b
Stone. Eddie (Casa Seville) Long Island, 

N Y, nc
Strong, Benny .Aragon) Chicago Out 

7/16. b; (Highland:-) St Loui- 7/21
8/3, b: (Claridge! Memphis, 8/11-24, b

Sykes, Curt (Casino« San Clemente, Calif., 
nc

Straeter, Ted (Surfl Virginia Beach, Va., 
nc

Stuart, Nick iPlessure Pier) Galveston, 
Texas. 7/7-20, b; (Roosevelt) New Or- 
lean« 7/27-8, B h

Sudy, Joe (Balinese) Galveston. Texas, 
Out 7/20, nc

Weems, Ted (Claridge) Memphis, 6/30
7/13, h. Surf) Virginia Beach, Va., 
8/4-10, nc

Welk, «oiwienen (Peony Park) Omaha, 
Out 7/4, । (Highlands) St. Louis, 7/7- 
>S li. (Trianon) Chicago, 7/22-9/10, b

W lliams. Billy (Eddy's) Kansas City, r

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Aladdin, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Alley, Vernon (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc 
Alonso’s Tropicaires, Lisa (Blue Mirror)

Washington, D. C., r
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r
Andrews Sisters (Chicago) Chicago, In 

6/30, l
Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Archia, Tom (Mocambo) Chicago, nc 
Armstrong, Louis (Blue Note) Chicago, In 

7/21, nc
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Bacon, Georgi* (Top Hat) Danville, HL, nc 
Bal Blut 3 (Cadillac! Whitefish, Mont., n 
Big Three Trio (Roseonian) Denver, Out

7/1, h; (Candlelight) Joliet, Ill., In 7/7, 
nc

Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Bonano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or

leans, nc
Bon Mischa «1k aldori-Aatoria) NYC, b 
Bright, Sol (Fairmont) San F.ancisco, h 
Buckner, Milt (Harlem! Atlantic City, nc 
Bushkin. Joe (Park Sheraton) NYC, h

Caceres, Ernie (Hickory Log) NYC, nc 
Calloway, Cab (New Orleans Swing Club)

San Francisco, 7/6-19, nc
Carey, Harold (Danceland) Wichita, r
Cassel la, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Catizone. Billy (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 

cl
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, nc
Chittison Trio, Herman (Blue Angel) 

NYC, nc
Cole, Nat (Horshoe) Rock Island, Ill., Out 

7/6, nc; (Mocambo) Hwd., 7/25-8/7. nc
Coleman, Joe (Showtime) Galveston, Tex

as. nc
Collins, Herbie (Warwick) Philadelphia, h 
Collins, Lee (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Corber, Gene (Brass Rail) Savannah, Ga., 

nc
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl
Costanzo Trio, Ralph (Steak House) Phoe

nix, nc
Countryman, Lee (Curtain Call) L.A., nc
Crandall, Jack (Tik-Tok) Wichita, nc
Cummings, Larthey (Parkview) Kansas 

City, h

Felice, Ernie (Sarnes) L.A., ne 
Fenby-Carr Quinter (London Chop Howie)

Detroit. Out 8/16, 1
Fields, Herbie (Paramount 1 NYC. In 7/5 

or 12. t
Four Blasis (Bar O'Music) Chicago. ei

Gaillard Slim (Say When) San Francisco, 
nc

Getz, Eddii (Stage Door) Milwaukee, nc
Gonzalez Leon (Crown Propellor) Chi

cago, cl
Gordon Trio, Max (Schiwder) Milwaukee, 

h
Grubbs Trio, Bate (Loeb's) Decatur. Ill,, cl

H
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chi

cago, nc
Henderson, Ken (Harbor Lights) Gnlee- 

burg. III., nc
H rmun Lenny (Traymorel Atlantic City. 

Out 9/9. h
Herrington, Bob (Lake Shor«) Chicago, 

7/1-9/2, cl
Hode«, Art (Rupneck’i) Chicago, r
Hudkin«' Keystone Kops It) L.A» nc
Hunter. Ivory Joe (Cafe Society) NYC, 

8/3-16, nc 

ham.nsky, Max «Metropole! NYC, nr
Kuy Quartet, Ben (Rooaev.it) Cedar Rap

ids, la., h
Kay. trio. Maty (Cairo) Chicago, cl
Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC. h
Knovelty Knights (Missoula) MiMOula. 

Mont, b
Kral. Roy * Cain, Jackie (Hi-Note) Chi 

cago, ne

Lain, Bobby (Bamboo lun) Chicago el 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl 
Leeds. Sammy (Patio) Cincinnati, nc

M
Marx, Sonny (Flamingo) Houston, ne
McCune. Bill (Congre .) Ch, «go. h
McPartland, Jimmy (Blue Note) Chicago, 

nc
Metroton«a (Eddy s) Kansas City, 7/28

8/24, r
Miles, Jimmy (The Eddy! Carbondale, Pa., 

nr
Modernairr« (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Out 

7/26. h
Modulator j ,NCO) Merced. Calif.
Moffitt, Deke (Beverly Hills) Cincinnati, 

nc
Mob. Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Monchito. Ramon «Breezy Pt.) Brainerd 

Minn., 6/30-9/3, h
Monda’s Mid-Knighters. Carmen (Impt

rial) Thomas, W. Va., h
Monte. Mark iPlaut* NYC. h
Murphy, Turk (Village) Las Veiras. In 

7/8, nr .

S
Scobey, Bob (Vie & Roxie’s) Oakland, 

Calif» nc
Shaw, Milt (St. Regi«) NYC, ti
Shearins Georg« (49th & B’way) NYC, 

Out 7/5, nc (Horshoe! Rock Island, 
III.. 7/6-16. nc (Oasis) L.A., 7/21-8/1. 
nc

Shey Trio, Alex (Bryn Mawr) Chit ago. r
Skylighters (Sequoia! Staten Island, N. Y» 

nc
Smietaii Bob (Burgundy I Hwd., nc
Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago li
Smith Quintet, Van (Naval Baiel Littk 

Creek, Va.
Snyder, Bob (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., nc
Sorrell Trio, Frank (Weylin* NYC, h--------------- - - Down Heat coven the musie new*Spanier, Muggsy (Chicago Fair) Chicago
Stryker. Ellsworth (BIKmora) Phoenix, h (rom coast to coast.

Thompson Trio, Bill (Foroo’s) Birming
ham N. Y„ nc

Three Brown Buddies (Modernei Chicago, 
d

Three Sounds (Cubula) Wichita, nc
Three Sana (Capitol) Washington, D. C 

7/6-12, t (Loew’s) Buffalo, 7/15-21, t
Three Tone« (Northernair«) eleven« Pt-. 

Wis., h
Top Hata (Gussie's Kentucky) Chi ago, ne 
Townsmen Trio (South Seas> Anchorage.

Alaska. Out 7/! ’ nc
Trsu:e. Al (Martinique) Chicago, Out 7/6,

Vera, Joe (Bellerive) Kansas City, h
Vere Trio, Vonne (Clover) Ft Worth, nc 
Verret Irvin (Hangover) L. A„ nc 
Versalaires (Grand) Chicago, cl
Vincent Bob (Legion) Clinton, Ia„ 7/3

17, nc

Warren, Ernie (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Waaion Trio, Hal (Show) Kansas City, nc 
Weavers (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc 
White Horse Trio (White Hom* Inn)

Craig. Colo., nc
Wiggins, Eddie (Sky Clut) Chicago, nc
Williams, Clarenni (Village Vanguard i 

NYC, nc
Williams, Sam (Flamingo) Wichita, ne 
/«indhuret, Johnny (Savoy) Boston nc 
Wood Trio. Mary (Music Box) Palm Bearh, 

Fla., nc

Adams. 1 un« (Brown) Lou-sville. n 
Christy. Jam (Mocambo) Hwd.. 8/8-22, nc 
Crosby, Bill (St. Elmo) Vancouver Wash .

h
Darnel, Bill i Paramount I NYC, In 7/5. t 
Eckstine, Billy (Frolics) Salisbury. Mass.

7/30-8/5, nc; (Chicago) Chicago. 8/11
25, I

Flowers, Pat (Baker’s) Detroit, el
Frye, Boa (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Handy. W. C. iDiamond Horseshoe) NYC. 

nc
Hutton, June (Mocambo) Hwd., 8/22-9,4. 

nc
Johnson, Larry (Baby Grandi NYC, nc 
Kay, Beatrice (Frolics) Salisbury, Ma 

8/6-12. nc
Kayi Danny (Steel Pier: Atlantic City, 

7/2-7, t- (Radio City) Minneapolis. 7/14
20, t

Knight, Evelyn (Palmer House) Chicago. 
8/30-30. h

Laine, Frankie (Turf) Galveston, Texas, 
8/8-21, nc; (Radii City) Minneapolis. 
8/25-31, t; (Chez Paree) Chicago. In 
9/8, nc

Lee, Jackie (Riptide) Wildwood, N. J.. 
Out 7/29, cl

lav, Julia (Rossjniani Denvei 7/3-16, nc. 
(Theater 1-ounge) Denver, 7/26-8/8, nc 

Lee, leggy (Paramount) NYC, In 7/5. t 
Lewis, Monica (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Lund, Art (Blue Note) Chicago, 7/10-20 

nc
Lutcher, Nellie (Oasis) L.A., In 7/7, nc 
Martin, Tonv (Flamingo) La-i Vega«. Ou« 

7/12. h
Merce), Mabel (Byline) NYC. ne
Mirandn, Carmen (Riverside) Reno, 7/15

28, h
Murphy, Liddie (Borsellino'«) Cleveland, ne 
Murphy, Rose (Cnuitol) NYC, 7/8-21. t 
Noel, Dick ■ Copa I Pittsburgh, nc 
O'Day, knita (Flamei Detroit, nc 
Raye, Martha (Five O’Clock) Miami, ne 
Robie, Chet (Heining's) Chicago, nc 
Rocco Maurice (Casino) Toronto, 7/18-li».

Rose, Bert (Topper’s) Chicago, r
Simpkins, Arthur (Cai-Neva) Lake 

Taho«. 7 7*20, nc; «Amato's) Portland. 
Ore.. In 7/25, nc

Stearns, Roget «Chatham! NYC, cl „ 
Suttor Ralph (Condon's) NYC, nc
Tatum, Art (Cafe Society! NYC, Out 7/5. 

nc
Torme. Mel (Fairmont! Sun Francisco, h* 

(Moeambo) Hwd., 7/11-24, n-
Tucker, Sophie (Chez Paree, Chicago, Out 

6/30 nc; (Frolics) Salisbury. Mass.. 
7/16-22, nc

Vnutrhan. Sarah «Blue Note) Chicago, Ou« 
7/9, nc ,

Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, h
Warren. Fran (Rivie -a) Ft. Lee. N. J..

Out 7/9. nc. < Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
8/6-12, b: (Casino) Toronto, 8/31-9/6. t

Varsity To Issue 
Cheap 45 Discs

New York — Vursity records, 
which started the brief trend to
ward lower priced 78 rpm platters 
more than a year ago and waa the 
first to come out with lower priced 
LPs, is now making the first ven 
ture into cheaper 45s. Varsity - 
doughnuts will sell for 49 cents, 
with three-disc packages going fo> 
$1.49. First releases are made up 
of material from the Varsity cata
log.

rLlrfoll SMMXt*0* rntovisiDf; _ -
Fl ■■■■■■■■ IMPOSSIBLE * * 7 ’*• ' -New £?StreQml!ne Cases /¿V u,. ra.^ \ YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU.
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Stompin' At The Savoy—Sheboblou Trio 

Embraeeable You—Sheboblou Tria

What Is This Thing Called Love?— 
Sheboblou Trio

These Foolish Things—Sheboblou Trio
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INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING. VOICE. AND AU MUSICAL 
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didn’t play. 1

Texas have segregation laws. It 
had been understood that proper 
facilities would be provided. Situ
ation was made even worse when 
the “one bath to a room” hotel 
accommodations given attending 
Negroes was made known.
G A resolution v as filed, as a re
sult. to exclude all southern cities 
as future convention sites. It was 
referred to the executive commit-

know, and Louis played clear and 
straight.

My first marriage wasn’t doing 
so good and wt started going to
gether. We were married for 13 
years, and lived together for eight.

Encouragement
I thought the main thing to do 

was to get him away from Jot. I 
encouraged him to develop him
self, Which was all he needed. He’» 
a fellow who didn’t have much con 
fidenct. in himself to begin with. 
He didn’t believe in himself.

So I was sort of standing at the 
bottom of the ladder holding it, and 
watching him climb. My feelings 
for him haven’t changed, in spite 
of all the marriages.

Send in your subscription (or renewal) to Down Beat for one, two 

or three years, using the blank below, and you may have your 

choice of one. two or three of these three great jazz records by 

the Eddie Getz Quintet and the Sheboblou Trio (Shelly Manne, 

Bob Carter and Lou Stein). The subscription must come direct 

from you, no agents nor agency commissions.

• Final session was spent in the 
unanimous reelection of officers: 
They remain: James C. Petrillo, 
president; C. L. Bagley, vice-presi
dent; Leo Cluesmann, secretary, 
and Harry J. Steeper, treasurer.

Together with the four incum
bents, Stanley Ballard, Local 73, 
Minneapolis, was elected to the ex
ecutive committee. He fills the va
cancy left by the death of the late 
Oscar Hild.

The 1951 convention will be held 
in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

unsound from both the musicians’ 
and industry’s point of view

Oppose Roy al tie»
Representatives of the major TV 

companies art completely opposed 
to the royalty idea It is also said 
they’ll propose to Petrillo that mu
sicians be paid film scale only wher 
films are to be used both on TV 
and as regular films. In the event 
films are to be used for TV only, 
they are understood to be asking 
a reduction of as much a« 50 per
cent in the scale

Petrillo also discussed the cur
rent slump in the entertainment 
business, calling it the worst since 
the 1929 depression. He laid the 
blame on the 20 percent tax and

FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGINO
TU HAVE A SOI ND kNOW LEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
m ut inir Tnx TDi\xpn«ìr ANV

agreements call for a 5 percent 
royalty to be paid to the AFM on 
eoeh use of the film«.

These royalties will be based on 
the fees paid by individual stations 
and will go into a fund similar to 
the music performance trust fund 
«from records)

Contract» Signed
Contracts signed were with: 

Gene Autry, Imperial Pictures 
Corp., Snader Telescriptions Corp., 
and Horace Heidt.

From all appearances, the AFM 
<vill continue to set TV film deals 
>n an individual basis, wit) Petril
lo predicting that “3o or 40 more 
will be signed within the next few 
weeks.”

Already, however, major TV 
companies have indicared they’ll 
put up a stiff fight against the pay

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Lum to Play Progressively With All 
Stylet Of Bandt

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Be-Bop Analyzed To Play With Tattn 

And a Seat

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cotmopolltan School of Maslc 

G. I. IHI Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArnton 7-4868

leans. Louis wrote him to “tell Miss 
Lil I like her.” Well, naturally I 
was interested in what he waa like.

They had called him “Little 
Louis.” When he came into the 
Dreamland that night he weighed 
226. I was surprised. He didn’t

THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY FOR THE MONTHS OF JUNE 

& JULY. H definitely expires July 31, 1950. Present subscribers 

are not eligible unless they send their payment for an extension 

on their subscription. Send in one year's subscription to Down 

Beat (or renewal for a year) and you may make your choice of 

one of these three records, two records for two years or the 

entire set of three records FREE for three years. Do it NOW, 

because this offer is limited!

the growth of television, together 
with general economic factors.

He appealed to members to --ap
port liberal candidates in the com
ing national congressional elections 
at that the Taft-Hartley act might 
be repealed “It’s up to us to send 
them «ome liberals regardless of 
their party affiliati«>n,” he said.

Other convention highlights:
• Some 100 resolutions were in
troduced, but little action was 
taken on them, the majority being 
referred to executive committee. ...BUT DOWN BEAT 

WILL GIVE THEM TO YOUI

didn’t have any romantic ideas at 
all at that time.

Burk with Joe
A couple of months later I went 

back with Joe’s band. A chance re
mark Joe had made about Lou s’ 
playing interested me, and I lis
tened. Joe and Louis were playing 
duets, und though Joe Oliver was 
Louis' id ol and he wanted to play 
like Joe, that wasn’t his style He 
tried to play some of Joe’s solos, 
but they sounded different. Joe al
ways played with a mute, you

• A report on the record and 
transcription fund expenditures 
stated that the $4.5 million paid 
into the fund has gone to provide 
free public music in more than 
31,000 separate performances. Of 
these, 1,163 have been jazz con
certs.
• General feeling was that the 
Houston load had fallen down bad
ly on the job >f providing for 
those attending. Major cause* for 
dissatisfaction was the last-minute 
cancellation of both the New Eng
land states and the New York state 
conference dinners when it was 
discovered that Negro delegates 
would be barred.

Blame was laid to the Houston

NORMAN KLING
One of AMorlca's TOP singing lastracfors 

who has taught such stars as
Gordon MacRae, Ginny Simms. Barry Wood

Phone WEbster 9-7IBB
Norman Kling, 831-D Kimball Hall
25 E. Jackson Blvd . Chicago 4, HL

Out-of-town students send $1.00 for 
Norman Kling's Homo Study Voice Course
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a ata*. MeatSea If tesabas.
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Whoops!
Houston—One of the few out- 

aide activities planned for dele
gates to the national LI AI t on- 
vention here was a visit to the 
opening of the new Coca-Cola 
bottling plant. Those attending 
noted considerable shyness 
among member» of the orches
tra playing for the occasion. It 
turned out they were non-union.

SWING PIANO —BY MAIL
JO HOUKRING «ISSONt S3 hl 

Over SO publication! clastical and pop
ular. Half price offer now Wrifa for free 
lit Oro* ‘Beprhvfhmology naw bop 
piano >olo. 51.M.

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Boa 1402

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOVR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOLT 
EVEN I SING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eh, Bb A C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

Voicing th« Modern Dance Orchestra. $4-00 
American Symphony No. 2 (score) . 4.00 
Reminiscing (score with concert sketch) 1.00

INSTRUCTIONS 
SAXOPHONE , 
CLARINET 4/7 
ClARttfETa yô

Lil Tells Of 
1st Time She 
Met Louis

By Lil Annstrong
Chicago—I was playing at the 

Dreamland an<l Joe Oliver was at 
the Royal Garden und Joe brought 
Louis over one night. W<- had had 
some pictures taken, and Joe had

But Top Companies Gripe 
By MACK McCORMICK

Houston—Top decision of the national VtM convention 
here came in President James Petrillo’- report, which made 
the first official announcement of the signing of four contracts 
allowing musicians to make films for television use. lu addi
timi to ■ minimum scale of 839.90s* •
a man for a three-hour session. thi

COMFLJETE ARRANGING EDUCATION 
lep-Chcrds Appad Maricsl Fir choicer - Arranging I 
Arranging II Arranging III Voicing by Acouifici 
Imfrumentsfion -:- Fiychological Association Orchostrafion 

fadorssdll Accloiawdll Each Book Oao Dollar 
PRIVATE—CLASS—CORRESPONDENCE LESSONS

SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC 
luU uuu • *ssr Dipknns Cour»- Cor 
ssntratinn -a the Popular Field with 
Clsminsl Background. Piau Voice. Ia- 
staramanta, Arranging, Music. Thratr*. 
Workshops tn Sons Writing. Radio and 
Tsisvision Product on School Orchestra, 
Thsatrieal Productions Broadcasts 
A Chorus Recitals, Indi

vidual u’uidanre Co-ed. 
Vote ran-approved. 
Bummer S*eeion: July 
5: 17th Year begins 
Sept. 11.
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!• the only musical device in the world that will DO ALL THIS!
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fltITI FOR FREE CIST of Specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.

IANO~YOCAL arranged from your melody, 
•ent “on approval.“ 36.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose. Syracuse 5,

i BOP OR COMMERCIAL. Made to order 
for «ny sixe combo or hand N< list». 
SI,50 per part. W Baylor, c/o Baylor 
Cons, of Music, 807 W. 79th St., Chi
cago 20.

*ECIALSH Voiced 3-way for alto, tenor, 
trumpet, rhythm. Also, trombone, tenor, 
trumpet arrangements. Free list. Ar
ranging Service. 334 Monroe Ave.. Roch-
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CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

50c Extra for Box Service

Remittance must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline—one Month 
Prior to date of Publication

FOR SALE

4CHESTRA COATS $4.00. Slightly used, 
cleaned, pressed. White. Blue, Champagne 
(shawl collars), doublebreasted: $8.00; 
Tuxedo pants: $6.00. Wallace. 2416 N. 
Halsted, Chicago.
IRE VIOLINS acquired from several es
tates will be disposed of at saving to vio
lin players. Violins may be seen by ap
pointment only. David Goldberg, 198 
Mass. Ave., Lexington, Mass.
STRIBUTE Sensational Songwriter Book 
let. "COMMERCIAL MUSIC.' Ideal 
Home Mail-Order Business—Publication 
IX tails—Discounts- il.00- Popular. Box 
927, Atlanta, Georgia.

ARRANGEMENTS

IXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS - Foui to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner, 
5017 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.
UMBO ARRANGEMENTS $2.<>0 Free list. 
K Robinson, 3115 Burnet, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

OCIETY TENOR BANDS—Special arrange
ments. Reasonable. Eastern Studios, 85 
Stetson Ave., Swampscott, Mass.

OUTSTANDING INTRO* for your arrange
ments. “Ronnie,“ 5252 Morgan, Seattle, 
Wash.

FECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Any sise combo 
or dance band. 81.25 part. Don Trefei
ner, R.O. No. 1, Freeport, Pa.

ARRANGEMENTS WANTED Three Saxo
phone, Trumpet, Trombone, Three 
Rhythm. Give all particulars. CURRY, 
2832 St. Thomas St., New Orleans, La.

REE—Combo arrangement. No foolin’!
Johnny, Box 93, Lockland, Cincinnati, O.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat. Chicago 1.
RCHESTRATIONS, etc. Free Catalog. 
Write Oli ver-Jacobs, 1619 Broadway, 
New York 19.

THE NEW MUSIC FORCOMBOS. Dance
able, listenable, reasonable. Any 3 in
struments and piano. ALL STAR AR
RANGEMENTS, Box 603, Sharpsville, 
Pa.

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

Al HOME

If 1
II
> • patentud TONOMETER with BEAT
1 x1 <.b i a ■ ।■ 11 •, • • ■ funlnx
" ‘ , H l 1

, ■ . | l ■
X ' V h ml

Ifurnishcd 1'irlim.t gianh-d. Grout 
■ • -■ । PRÖ1

| IB ABLE »nd INCROW LED field.
1 Ph INF ER St IB h '1 i EAR G I
I APPROVED. Write fur free booklet.

NILES BRYANT St HOGL
t 12 Bryant Bldji., Washington 16. D. €.

HELP WANTED

TUNE WRITER wanted. Collaborate on ex
ceptionally good novelty lyric». Want 
profe isional only. 221 West 41st St.,

DANCE MUSICIANS. Organizing band Sep
tember 1st. Don Strickland, Mankato. 
Minn.

MUSICIANS: All instruments. Old time and 
modern territory band — headquarters: 
Minneapolis. Top guaranteed salaries. 
Write Box 93, Traffic Station, Mpls., 
Minn.

AT LIBERTY

BALLROOM MANAGER wishes change. Ex. 
cellent references. Box A-B37, Down Beat, 
Chicago 1.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

75.000 JAZZ—SWEET Collectors items. Send 
wants. Will also buy collections. Jacob S. 
Schneider, 128 W. 66th St., NYC.

FALKENER BROS RECORDS, '183 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Mass.

FREE CATALOG Hard-to-get JAZZ Rec
ords. J. Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC 8.

INSTRUCTIONS

LEARN to build and repair musical instru
ments; 14 months' training by men suc
cessful in this business 40 years; visitors 
welcome: approved for veterans’ train
ing. Rodier School, 1307 Grand, Kansas 
City, Mo.

LOANS

LIBERAL LOANS on Musical Instruments. 
Cash in 5 minutes! No investigations’ 
One year to repay. Kaskel’s, 9 Columbus 
Ave., N. Y. C. (near 60th St.). Estab
lished 1882.

WANTED: C met Conn sax over 202500 se
ries. Al Stuchis, 1327 E. Grand. Des 
Moines. Iowa._____________________ __

WANTED: Selmer “Benny Goodman Model” 
Clarinet Mouthpiece, Used or New. Write 
Mike Tanaka, 450 Amsterdam Ave., New 
York 24. N. Y.______________________

CLARINETISTS! Specialists in overhauling 
and repairing for particular performers 
at Cushman Clarinet Service, Fremont, 
Neb.________________________________  

"THE PROFESSIONAL HUMORIST" indi
cates humor trends and comedy writing 
technique. 50c coin. Box A-636, Down 
Beat, Chicago 1._____________________

PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS COPIES on Ar
thur Steeds New Comedy Western “COW 
TOWN UNDERTAKER” Song. Arthur 
Steeds. 5302 Clara St., Bell, Calif._____  

DISTINCTIVE SONG PARODIES. List free.
Ed Hanley, 852 Second Ave.. New York
Calif.__________________________________

MODERN HUMOR PARODIES. Gags. wit. A.
Melo. 104 Central St., Springfield. Mass.

PARODIBSI SONGS! Catalog free. Klein
man. 5146-P Strohm. No. Hollywood. 
Calif________________________________

The PARKSIDE HOTEL
Eye St. at 14th, NW, WasMngtea, D.C.

All rooms with both—Downtown 
Special rates to bands and 

musical organisations 
Pullman Kitchens available

PHONE DISTRICT 3230

Exclusive Photo«!
BANDS IN ACTION

■HuMaas, vomUms. Fxrlu.lv« aandldst 
Glawy, Sx 10. Uaabtaiaabla alsawhara.

ARSENE STUDIOS
1SIU-D BROADWAY. N. Y,

ZIMMERMAN 
music EUGRIlUinG and LITHOGRAPHIUG 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.,
CINCINNATI Established IR7A OHIO

WASHINGTON HOTEL 
147 W. WASHINGTON. CHICAGO, ILL 

N««t Doer To Local 10
ROYAL HOTEL

Milwaukee. Wis.
Right Downtown 

EAmi Vee Moo«, Mgr,

musicians headquarters
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

How About
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W, muñíais a spacial intarlalnmant and 
fiadlo D«psrtm«nt 

. . . Inquiries Solicits . . .
POMElifE Nrw VORR CITY 
kwhiciae »»o w it» strut

NOWI the new 
EMCEE etegexiee 

Contains original material. 
Monologues, Parodiea, Band 
Novelties, Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Gaga, Jokes.

* Subscription, <2. Add II 
for 4 gagpackcd back iasuea.

EMCEE - Desk 3 
'S So. Homan Ave, 
Chicago 23. Ill.

Above is “composer” Tallulah^' 
Bankhead's scrawled birthday । 
greeting to Louis,

Bankhead Says 
Happy Birthday

(Jumped from Page 1)

Chaplin’ art is that he illustrates 
the tragedy inherent in life - man 
trapped by circumstances and buf
feted by fate—by using his own 
comic personage in the most ridic
ulous and hilarious situations, 
coexistence of the sad and 
funny.

Profound Sadness
Apropos of Mozart, certain 

discerning people think of his 
sic as being exclusively gay

The 
the

un- 
mu- 
and

frothy; happy music full of laugh
ter. It is—sometimes- -but under
lying is a profound sadness.

Such is Louis’ art. I’m sorry
there’s nothing more I can say, 
cept Louis is the end. And the 
ginning.

ex
be-

Entire Brunswick 
Jazz Series On LP

New York—The entire series of 
Brunswick jaz> albums is being 
transferred to LP discs Of the 2(> 
albums in the series, eight have 
been transferred so far, including 
«cts by Louis Armstrong, Duke El
lington, Bing Crosby, Jelly Roll 
Morton, Pinetop Smith, James P. 
Johnson, Red Nichols, and Bobby 
Hackett. In making the transfer, 
an electronic process has been used 
to clear up surface noised on the 
originals.

Coral, the Decca subsidiary which 
is handling the transfers, is also 
putting out aa LP made up of some 
of the >ld Woody Herman Decca 
sides.

When in DETROIT . . .
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Oar Repair Dopartsnoat

COMPLETE UNE OF REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

Cherry 421« - Detroit-112 Johe R

— SONS WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OfftK

Our compotxrt and arrangan, with many 
years experience in radio. movies end 
deqe, will corefull) prepore your song 

prosentofion to publishers and record*
Ing companies as follow«
I—Compose a melodv for you> song and 

restyle the lyrics if nocessery.
2—Make e CROFESSlONAl MANO AR- 

•ANGEMFNT. (Not ¡ust a load sheet)
I—Mako an attractive cover page
4—Make an onion skin manuscript of the 

entire song.
5—Print 12 professional copies on heavy 

music paper.
The finished song is your solo property 
TMs J45.00 s-rv’ce-NOW ONLY »22 50

Limits«! tlms only.
HOLLYWOOD SONO STYLISTS

4207 Snes^ Blvd. Hollywood 28. Call«

Wilder
Hobson

(Jun>|H‘d from Page I) 

mid-’30s. And it can be heard 
again, with undiminished, golden 
lift, in the Jack-Armstrong Blues 
of the late ’40s.

Changed in Character
In these records, ind in the few 

times I have heard him with his 
current band, it has teemed to me 
that his playing has changed in 
character since the early days: it 
is less flamboyant, less superabun
dant, clearer and bolder in outline.

When he felt like it, the boy 
from the Waif’s Home could al
ways knock your hat off with cho
ruses of the most refined, classic 
design. Now he does so more than 
ever.

Always a Song
That, at least, is iny impression, 

if there is any lessening of the 
lyric heat under generation, I 
haven’t heard it. His main strength 
has always been song—song in the 
tremulous throat of the trumpet — 
and if, someday, his technique is 
inevitably bound to fail, there is 
no reason to expect the song to 
fail with it.

Any number of us would rather 
hear him warm up than hear any
one else perform. Happy birthday, 
Louis Armstrong.

Dave Garroway
(Jumptd from Page 1)

Fair a long time ago a lustrous, 
magnificent photograph of Louis 
Armstrong’s face by Edward 
Steichen. It was the face of a man 
who had been everywhere, seen 
everything, done everything, felt 
everything, and was til) laughing. 
A still-laughing face that had felt 
all -f the good and most of the 
bad.

Th .'¡ng
And I remember in thai picture 

the ring on Louis’ upper lip. The 
ring formed from the blowing of a 
million beautiful notes. And I 
thought of all the places all over 
the world—the low and the high 
places, the late and the smoke- 
filled places- -where those hard, 
gorgeous Armstrong notes arc still 
echoing.

And I thought uf that ring as 
the trademark of the beauty that 
Louis Armstrong brought to us

LEARN HOT FLAYING
Quick course to players of all instrument«— 
make your own arrangements of “Hot” breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles— 
special chorusea—modulation to other key« 
—suspensions—anticipations—organ points— 
color effects.

ELMER B. FUCHS
335 E. 19th St.

Diny Gill.ipi. 
Howard McGhas 

Navarro 
lucir Clxytcn 
Jack Taagard.il

Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

Louis Says 
Thanks To 
His Friends

(Jumped from Page I) 

of the Pnmas, Louis and Leon . . . 
Turk came by the concert, waited 
for me to get dress . . . You know,’ 
—take off my uniform and put on 
one of those fine ‘Vines, just made 
by Abe Sherer in Chicago............

After I got dressed, we trucked 
on down to Leon Primas plact* 
down in the swing section of New 
Orleans, on Bourbon Street. . . . 
Louis Prima happened to be in 
town ilso . . . He usually appears 
at his brother’s place when he’s 
down there for the raceb . . So 
we dropped in on those 'Cats. . . . 
Louis was swinging that band 
down to a low gravy when we en
tered. . . .

When hr spied me, I just walked 
away from Turk and the gang, and 
ju.t kept walking right straight tu 
the bandstand, and ordered a lil, 
tu-te of I’M CONFESSIN I I OVE
YA. . 
‘onn 
ball.

. . Oh, and it was «eally 
Yea man-we really had a 
. The next day, I was on

the float in the Zulu», parade, the
King of the Zulus. Mom« nt i
such as those, how in the world 
can one forget them . . . Huh ?. . . .

Fur my birthday present, for the 
fiftieth birthday, I shall receive a 
nice very fine operation, for those 
two devilish .ilcers of mine.............  
I am cure, if I can tolerate those 
two **>oys for over five years, blow
ing that horn, hitting those high 
notes every time they were sup
posed to be hit’—just think, I will 
knock out fifty more (very easily) 
with those boy, removed ... I was 
talking to Lil, Armstrong (my 
secor 1 wife) whom I lived with 
through my real wild days, and 
she and I had qo much in common, 
especially, musically . . .

Lil told me the other day in my 
dressing room here at the Oriental 
Theatre, when she came to risit me 
and spend the day with me as she 
always . . She told me that
I hat e had trouble with my stom
ach for more than ten years............  
As far back as 1926 when I was 
playing al the Sunset Cafe for my 
manager Mr Joe Glaser, / used to 
get those heart burns, (the old word 
for ulcers-tee hee)

Lil, who was on the mound as 
Mrs Satchmo Armstrong, put me 
on a strict diet,etc . . . Thats, wher 
I first realized that I could eat all 
sorts of dainty foods, . . . Instead 
of so much Hamhock & Cabbage 
and my favorite dish, red beans
and rice. So you see, from
what Lil, sez,—I’ve been blowing 
trumpet a long time on ulcers. . . .

Well, the reason for that was,— 
I love my horn and my public, now 
you can figure it out' foi yourself. 
..............So folks, as I said before, 
I am a very *>appy man indeed 
At fifty, still blowing, ind feeling 
like a ten year old,—‘Rlieve me’. 
.... So all I have to do is to, dis
band these two bad boys (ulcers 
that is) and all will b«‘ well on the 
Satchm - Front. . . . YARSUH. . . . 
And a many thanks to all of my 
friends and fans who wished me a 
happy birthday.........................

Aa UlceratoIdly Yours

Subscribers! Flease notify Down 
Beat promptly of any change of ad
dress. The postoffice will not for* 
ward |H-riodical- and you may miss

advised of your new address!

Roy Eldridge 
Cooti« Williams 
Erskine Hawkins 

Adolphus “Doc" Cheatham 
Juan Tirol, ate.

Bundy Breaks
*h«'ÍM Colin 

"Ho< Lip« Pogo 
fiuitxll "Pops" Smith 

Soma o! our Spacial Modxlsl
"LaVILLE CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES' —far ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS 

All types suitable for any class of work. Information upon racuas*

RONALD H. LaVELLE

Taagard.il
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